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Happy New Year to you all and we hope you have a successful and 
prosperous 2016, both on and off the field.

The weather has played havoc with a lot of fixtures but, thankfully, some 
games have gone ahead in the last month and you’ll find all the results 
and updated league tables in this issue.

Thanks for some great feedback on last month’s issue, it really is ap-
preciated.

As we go to press, the WRU have announced that Rachel Taylor will 
once again captain the Wales Women’s team in the Six Nations and we 
extend our congratulations and best wishes to Rachel and all the girls 
selected, we’re sure they will once again do us proud.

The Wales Under-20’s will be making North Wales their home again in 
the forthcoming Six Nations and hopefully the rugby folk of the North/
Mid Wales region will turn out again in their thousands and cheer the 
future Welsh stars on at Parc Eirias. Don’t forget to purchase a ticket 
which covers you for the three home games for just £20, a fantastic 
deal.

Over the last few weeks the Swalec competitions have taken centre 
stage and, with a bit of luck, the backlog of games will get cleared up 
soon with a good number of the region’s clubs progressing to the next 
round on the road to the Millennium/Principality Stadium.

There’s such a lot going on and, with your help in sending in your club 
news, reports, pictures, etc, we intend to keep all the rugby supporters 
in the region  updated. Please don’t be shy, if you’ve got something hap-
pening at your club, let us know and we’ll share it with pleasure.

Best wishes to you all.

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE END OF 
THE SEASON - 

FIVE MORE ISSUES - JUST £12.50
Please help keep this magazine going - another six monthly 
issues for just £12.50 delivered to your door.

Send a cheque for £12.50 (made payable to G Williams) to 
Gary Williams, Wylfa, Westwood Park, Welshpool, Powys SY21 
7QP, making sure that along with your cheque, you include your 
name and full postal address;

Online: pay £12.50 direct to Nat West Bank - 
Branch Sort Code 55-70-40 - Account number 81514026
Please email gwcymru1@aol.com once you have made this 
payment, giving your full name and postal address please

Gary
Email: gwcymru1@aol.com
Telephone: 07713 514 375

www.ovalzone.co.uk
Gary Williams, Wylfa, Westwood Park, Welshpool, Powys SY21 7QP
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Thanks to all those who have kindly supplied the 
pictures for the front cover of this issue

NORTH AND MID WALES RUGBY 
MAGAZINE OFFER FOR CLUBS

Why not trial this magazine at your club? 
- 10 copies for £15 or 20 copies for £25
Please either email gwcymru1@aol.com or 
telephone 07713 514 375 to discuss further

Pwllheli v
Caernarfon
by Gareth
Jenkins



Thanks to Tegid Phillips, pictured below, and the North Wales Cup Competition Committee for the 
following report.

North Wales Cups
  
We’ve reached the quarter finals stage in three of the four North Wales Cup Competitions and 
already two matches have been played.

In the last eight of the Intermediate Cup, multi times North Wales Cup winners, Wrexham overcame 
local rivals Rhos in a high scoring game by 54-18. In contrast, the other game was a low scoring 
affair as Bangor beat Harlech in a hard fought match, played in atrocious conditions, by 7-0. 

These results see the two former giants of North Wales rugby progress into the semi finals of the In-
termediate Cup whilst Harlech and Rhos will take part in the quarter finals of the Intermediate Plate.

The remaining games in the Cup competitions are scheduled to played on the following dates:
  
A. SENIOR CUP QUARTER FINALS 
WEST 
Caernarfon v Pwllheli 16/01/16 
Dolgellau v Bethesda 16/01/16
EAST
Ruthin v Nant Conwy 11/02/16
Bala v Abergele 16/01/16

B. SENIOR PLATE QUARTER FINALS
WEST
Llangefni v Llandudno 06/02/16 
Bye- Bro Ffestiniog
EAST
Colwyn Bay v Cobra 13/02/16
Bye- Denbigh

C. INTERMEDIATE CUP QUARTER FINALS
Newtown v Llanidloes 23/01/16
Shotton v Rhyl 23/01/16

North Wales Cups round-up - we are at 
the quarter final stage

RUGBY 
SHORTS
Bala RFC 
Please note the Fixture 
Secretary of Bala RFC is 
Mr. Rhydian Morris, 
36 Tegid Street, Bala, 
Gwynedd, LL23 7EL. 
Tel: 01678 521551 (h)
07919 272126 (m)

Double centurions 
receive their ties at 
Ruthin RFC
Pictured are Chris Lewis 
(left) and Huw Parry.

Chris Lewis and Huw Parry 
both reached a milestone 
in their rugby career when 
they achieved two hundred 
first team appearances for 
Ruthin RFC.
  
Both were presented with 
a tie to commemorate the 
occasion after the game 
against Mold on 
19th December.

Newtown Juniors take advantage of the bad 
weather for some ‘mud running’ training sessions

Welshpool’s juniors preparing for ball boy 
duties at the RGC v Merthyr game

Llandudno’s Goats - past, present and future



The North Wales 2nd XV league has reached the half way stage 
of the season. Report by NWRUC.

During this period, the league was divided into two sections- the 
Eastern and western divisions. Out of a total of fifty scheduled 
fixtures, all but five were played. Congratulations to all Clubs on 
this record - particularly in view of the recent weather conditions.
  
For the remainder of the season, two new leagues will be formed- 
the Premiership and the Championship. The top three teams in 
the Eastern and Western divisions division (Caernarfon, Llangefni, 
Pwllheli, Nant Conwy, Mold, Bala) will now form the Premiership, 
with the other five teams (Dolgellau, Bethesda, Ruthin, Abergele, 
Dinbych) forming the Championship.

Each team will play each of the other teams in their league on 
two occasions i.e. ten games for each Club in the Premiership 
and eight in the Championship. The new leagues played the first 
fixtures on 2nd January 2016. it promises to be a lively New Year!!

Premiership fixtures:
Saturday 2nd January 2016
Mold vs Bala 
Nant Conwy vs Llangefni  
Pwllheli vs Caernarfon 
 
Saturday 9th January 2016
Caernarfon vs Bala  
Llangefni vs Mold  
Pwllheli vs Nant Conwy 

Saturday 16th January 2016
Bala vs Nant Conwy  
Caernarfon vs Mold  
Llangefni vs Pwllheli  

Saturday 23rd January 2016
Bala vs Llangefni  
Mold vs Pwllheli  
Nant Conwy vs Caernarfon  

Saturday 30th January 2016
Caernarfon vs Pwllheli  
Llangefni vs Bala  
Nant Conwy vs Mold  

Wed 10th February 2016
Llangefni vs Caernarfon 19:30 
Nant Conwy vs Pwllheli 19:30 

Saturday 20th February 2016
Bala vs Pwllheli  
Mold vs Llangefni  

Saturday 5th March 2016
Bala vs Mold  
Caernarfon vs Nant Conwy  
Pwllheli vs Llangefni 

Saturday 26th March 2016
Mold vs Caernarfon 
Nant Conwy vs Bala 

Saturday 2nd April 2016
Llangefni vs Nant Conwy  
Pwllheli vs Bala 

Saturday 9th April 2016
Bala vs Caernarfon 
Mold vs Nant Conwy  

Saturday 16th April 2016
Caernarfon vs Llangefni  
Pwllheli vs Mold 

Let the competitions begin!!

Championship fixtures:
Saturday 2nd January 2016
Abergele vs Ruthin 
Bethesda vs Denbigh 

Saturday 9th January 2016
Denbigh vs Abergele 
Dolgellau vs Bethesda  

Saturday 16th January 2016
Dolgellau vs Abergele  
Ruthin vs Denbigh  

Saturday 23rd January 2016
Abergele vs Bethesda  
Dolgellau vs Ruthin  

Saturday 30th January 2016
Bethesda vs Ruthin  
Denbigh vs Dolgellau  

Saturday 20th February 2016
Abergele vs Denbigh  
Ruthin vs Dolgellau  

Saturday 5th March 2016
Bethesda vs Abergele  
Dolgellau vs Denbigh  

Saturday 26th March 2016
Denbigh vs Bethesda  
Ruthin vs Abergele  

Saturday 2nd April 2016
Bethesda vs Dolgellau  
Denbigh vs Ruthin

Saturday 9th April 2016
Abergele vs Dolgellau  
Ruthin vs Bethesda 

North Wales 2nd XV league splits in 
to Premiership and Championship Rugby Sevens Camp to take place 

at Rydal Penrhos

Coaching specialists Next Generation Sevens have been 
confirmed at Rydal Penrhos for the three-day event, which will 
take place from Wednesday, February 17 to Friday 19.

Coaching specialists Next Generation Sevens have been 
confirmed at Rydal Penrhos for the three-day event, which will 
take place from Wednesday, February 17 to Friday 19.

This will give budding sevens players the chance to develop 
their skills under top international coaches, including Paul 
Johns, a 2009 Rugby World Cup Sevens winning coach who 
also has experience coaching the Welsh national team and 
Cardiff Blues.

Allen Boyd, director of sport at Rydal Penrhos, said: “We are 
delighted to be holding the camp here at Rydal Penrhos, and 
Next Generation Sevens are highly regarding for their coach-
ing and development in the rugby world.

“Gaining experience in sevens is a huge asset to have in 
a player’s development at a young age, and since it was 
awarded Olympic status the profile of the game has raised 
considerably.

“It is going to be a very informative and exciting few days 
during half term and each player that attends is sure to learn 
a tremendous amount from some of the best coaches in the 
business.”

Wednesday’s session will be open to under 12 and 14 players, 
with Thursday and Friday coaching available to under 15-18s.

Next Generation Sevens was set up with the aim of taking the 
best coaches, with international playing and coaching experi-
ence, and using them to deliver elite level coaching to the next 
generation of sevens players and future Olympians.

In addition they offer a range of consultancy, development 
and coaching support opportunities, designed specifically for 
sevens.

Online booking will commence in January and to book your 
place visit www.nextgen7s.com.

Pictured left are the 
RGC East U15 side 
which recently 
defeated Blaenavon 
Schools U15 at 
Ruthin RFC

Pictured above: the Wrexham team which played at Cardiff Arms Park against the University of South Wales

A bit of mud won’t stop these girls playing...
Pictures from last weekend’s game in which Abergele 
Ladies defeated Senghenydd Ladies by 45-7.



COBRA U14 v WREXHAM U14

Thor Utilities sponsor Bala RFC Under-14 shirts

If you have a kit presentation or team picture, please send them in for inclusion
 in a future issue - email to gwcymru1@aol.com



In case you missed it, in Issue 49 of ‘North 
and Mid Wales Rugby’, North Wales Rug-
by Union Secretary Barry Williams wrote 
a fantastic piece on how increasing your 
social media efforts will only benefit your 
club. And I completely agree. In today’s 
age it’s not enough just to have a Twitter 
or Facebook account, or even a website, 
but keeping them constantly updated is 
the trick. If you don’t, you’ll be amazed at 
how many potential new players, volun-
teers, and supporters your club may be 
missing out on. 

Like a lot of young kids across Wales, I 
grew up playing rugby and I stuck with it 
until I was 19, which is when I decided to 
move from home to go to University. After 
4 years away I returned home, rummaged 
through the airing cupboard for my old 
boots, keen to join the local rugby club. I 
flicked the kettle on, powered up the PC, 
and began searching for rugby clubs in my 
area. However, what was surprising was 
not the number of clubs I knew where in 
my area that didn’t have websites, but the 
clubs that did have websites, and for one 
reason or another, hadn’t updated them. 

Over the next week or so I found myself 
ringing up and disturbing previous com-
mittee members and coaches who were 
no longer associated with the club I was 
looking to join, but their phone number 
was still listed on the website as a ‘person 
to contact for all new players’, and turning 
up to training sessions only to find myself 
alone in a park with the local dog walkers. 
Eventually I did manage to get in touch 
with one club via their Twitter account, but 
it wasn’t easy, and I’m sure I couldn’t have 
been the only player out there who had 
the same struggle. 

Going digital is all about making it easier. 
Easier for your supporters to find out who 
you’re playing next Saturday. Easier for 
your players to find out when training 
times are. And easier for parents to find 
out the location of the next away ground, 
so they can take their child to play the 
game they love on a frosty (or more likely, 
boggy) weekend morning. A club that com-
municates these messages effectively, 
will thrive. However, the biggest stumbling 
block I have found with clubs, is they 
sometimes struggle to keep their online 
presence up to date.

The digital tools that are available to your 
club are powerful, and perhaps most 
importantly, they are free.  Free to sign up, 

‘Going Digital’ is
not enough...
says the WRU’s Club 
Website Manager, 
Bryn Wheeler

free to keep, and free to use to reach as 
many people as your club can. Twitter will 
transform the way you communicate with 
your supporters. Facebook is a great way 
to advertise your clubs events. And I will 
also take this opportunity to shamelessly 
plug the WRU Club Website project, which 
has been a fantastic initiative to provide 
every grass roots club in Wales with a 
website, free of charge. 

Using these platforms effectively, in 
conjunction with each other, will be hugely 
beneficial to your club. All they require is 
your time. And we’re conscious of that. 
The grass roots game relies on the time 
of volunteers to operate effectively, both 
on and off the field. But I honestly believe 
that the effort that goes in ‘off the field’, 
including towards a clubs digital presence, 
directly contributes to the potential suc-
cess on the field. And perhaps even more 
importantly, these platforms give your club 
the opportunity to grow. 

To give you a little insight in to a figure that 
surprised me. In September 2015 there 
were over one and a quarter million page 
views for the WRU Rugby Club Website. 
That’s 1,250,000 instances where a new 
webpage has been loaded across the 270 
websites which we have as part of the 
project, in 30 days. That tells me there is 
huge interest in our game at grass roots.

Another statistic that caught my attention 
is that around 40% of visitors logging on 
to a club website each month, are new 
visitors. I.e. users who are logging on to 
a club website for the first time. Who are 
these new users? Well they could be new 
players looking for their next rugby club, 
or potential volunteers looking to get in 
touch.

However, whilst the above indicates that 
the number of people visiting rugby club 
websites across Wales is growing, the dif-
ficult part is keeping those users on your 
website, and engaging with it. Which is 
what really matters. 

A good indicator of how well a website 
engages its users, is to look at something 
called the ‘bounce rate’. The bounce rate 
is the percentage of visitors that visit your 
website, who leave after visiting just one 
page. A high bounce rate percentage in-
dicates that a website is not doing a good 
job at attracting the continued interest of 
visitors. Usually the main protagonist in a 
high bounce rate percentage, is an out of 
date webpage. 

In short, you don’t want to give users who 
visit your website any reason to leave. By 
ensuring your website is up to date with 
content, and the correct content, your 

club is far more likely to keep those users 
engaged, and more importantly, coming 
back. Just one outdated webpage on your 
website could push your visitors away. 
Especially if it was that webpage that your 
visitors were looking for in the first place.

As part of the club website project, we 
have given you access to be able to be 
able to monitor your own page views 
and bounce rates, so your club can see 
for itself how your website is performing. 
And feedback we’ve received from the 
clubs is that after they begin monitoring 
this information, it provides them with the 
incentive they need to continuously update 
their website.

Another advantage to monitoring your own 
website traffic is you can use the data to 
retain and attract sponsors. Knowing how 
much coverage you can provide new and 
existing sponsors via your website will 
help your club create sponsorship pack-
ages, bringing in vital revenue. 

Therefore, I cannot encourage your club 
enough to maintain and update your 
digital platforms, and to take advantage 
of those tools that are available to your 
club. And what is encouraging to see, is 
those smaller clubs across Wales manag-
ing very successful websites, which rival 
other clubs that maybe two leagues above 
them. 

If your club is interested in learning more 
about how to manage your digital profile, 
or if your club would like to join the WRU 
Club Website Project, please feel free to 
get in touch. There are also website work-
shop opportunities available to all clubs if 
there is enough demand.

Bryn Wheeler bwheeler@wru.wales

‘The biggest stumbling 
block I have found with 

clubs, is they some-
times struggle to keep 

their online 
presence up to date’ 

- Bryn Wheeler

Ex-Wales international visits Rydal Penrhos 
as part of Sky Sports Living for Sport initiative

A former women’s rugby star visited a Colwyn Bay school as part 
of an ongoing Sky Sports initiative.

With Rydal Penrhos participating in the TV stations Living for 
Sport scheme, ex-Wales international Philippa Tuttiett spent the 
day at the school on Wednesday, January 13 to teach pupils 
about the Six Keys to Success.

During the visit the 32 year-old gave a presentation to GCSE 
pupils, before speaking about her life as an elite athlete with the 
Living for Sport group.

The day concluded with a number of activities, where pupils were 
encouraged to work in teams on tasks designed to develop team-
work, hunger to succeed and problem solving.

Tuttiett received her first Wales international cap in 2006 against 
Spain and throughout her career has played in three World Cups, 
six European Championships, seven Home Nations and seven 
Six Nations championships.

Her hard work and determination was recognised when she was 
awarded Welsh Rugby Union (WRU) Development player of the 
year, Touch Rugby Home Nations player of the year and most 
recently WRU Regional Player of the year.

She was appointed Sky Sports Living for Sport Athlete Mentor in 
2015.

A Rydal Penrhos spokesman, said: “It was a great experience for 
our pupils to have Philippa visit the school.

“She has reached the pinnacle of her profession and her knowl-
edge and experience was undoubtedly inspiring to those who 
heard her speak.

“We are delighted to have kicked off our Sky Sports Living for 
Sport programme, which has quickly become one of the primary 
campaigns to encourage success and increase participation in 
sport.”

Wrexham U16 v Sandbach U16



WOMEN’S RUGBYWOMEN’S RUGBY

A former pupil at Rydal Penrhos was part of a history making occasion this 
week. Laura Nunez-Mulder, who left the school in 2013, lined up for Cam-
bridge University’s Ladies’ Rugby side as they took on Oxford in the first 
ever women’s varsity match at Twickenham on Thursday, December 10.

This is the first time that women took part in the clash, which has been 
played by men from both universities for over a century.

The Cambridge side rose to the occasion at what is generally considered 
to be the home of rugby, and defeated Oxford 52-0 in fine style.

Alice Middleton was the star of the show, netting a hat-trick and accumu-
lating 23 of the 52 points in the rout.

Laura took up rugby whilst at university, and to mark the historical signifi-
cance of the contest Laura and the two teams have joined forces with the 
This Girl Can campaign, while also coming together to produce a Christ-
mas single in aid of Leonard Cheshire Disability.

During her time at the school Laura scored an impressive 45 out of 45 in 
her International Baccalaureate (IB), making her one of only 108 pupils 
from 127,000 worldwide to achieve the maximum score.

The game was screened live on the BBC via the red button, and highlights 
of the game were shown oat half-time during the men’s game, which 
featured former Wales international Jamie Roberts.

A Rydal Penrhos spokesman, said: “Congratulations to Laura and the 
Cambridge University team on a landmark victory on a historic occasion 
for women’s rugby.

“She was an extremely successful pupil at Rydal Penrhos and it is won-
derful to see her flourishing in university, something that everyone at the 
school anticipated.

“Perhaps even more significant is the fact that these women chose to use 
the spotlight to raise funds for a very worthy cause over the Christmas 
period, which they are to be commended for.”

Former Rydal Penrhos pupil Laura 
Nunez-Mulder part of Cambridge 
University’s historic triumph

Llangollen Ladies play 
their first-ever home game
Pictures below show Llangollen Ladies playing newly-
formed COBRA Ladies in their first ever home game.

WRU National Women’s Rugby Manager Caroline Spanton has endorsed 
the changes made to next year’s European Sevens Grand Prix series as 
all eyes are firmly fixed on the Olympic Games in Rio.

England and Wales have competed as separate teams in recent cam-
paigns but next summer will see the rivals replaced by two Great Britain 
teams in the series run by Rugby Europe.

“Wales have committed to ensuring that Great Britain has primacy this 
year to enable success at the Rio Olympics with women’s Rugby 7s fea-
turing for the first time and therefore we support GB 1 and GB 2 compet-
ing in Rugby Europe,” said Spanton.

“Wales Women’s 7s will be looking at alternative competition and training 
during 2016 to ensure momentum is retained whilst we build for Common-
wealth Games 2018 and in our bid to secure a place on the World Series 
which is targeted at 2017’” she added.

Wales currently have two players - Jasmine Joyce and Laurie Harries - in 
the GB Development programme who are progressing well at their base 
in Guildford.

Wales commit to GB primacy
North Wales’ Rachel Taylor to lead 
Wales into Women’s Six Nations 
Championship 
Rachel Taylor will again lead the Welsh Women’s team into the Six Na-
tions with six uncapped players included among the 28-strong squad. 
Report by WRU.

The campaign will also confirm the teams who qualify for the 2017 Wom-
en’s Rugby World Cup. England, Ireland and France have automatically 
qualified and the top two of the remaining teams over last season and 
this, will qualify for the tournament in Dublin in 2017. Wales are currently 
second in that qualification process, Italy leading the way with three wins 
and Scotland third without a win.
  
Alisha Butchers, Bethan Dainton, Cerys Hale, Cara Hope, Siwan Lillicrap 
and Rhian Nokes will all be hoping to earn their first caps during the 
tournament which will see Wales kick off against Ireland in Dublin, meet 
England at the Twickenham Stoop and host Scotland, France and Italy at 
The Gnoll, in Neath.

The 32-year-old north Wales-born Taylor, who went through 50 caps last 
year, will be looking to build on the great start her Welsh team enjoyed in 
the 2015 campaign when they beat England 13-0 at St Helen’s, Swansea 
and then Scotland 39-3 at the Broadwood Stadium in Cumbernauld. After 
that, though, they lost 28-7 in France, were beaten 20-0 by Ireland in 
Swansea in the Triple Crown decider and fell 22-5 in Italy to finish fifth.

“We are looking to improve on last year’s campaign and recreate the mo-
mentum we built at the start with two wins in a row. We are targeting our 
home games against Scotland, France and Italy and we’d love to notch 
our first win on English soil and make it successive victories over the 
world champions for the first time in our history,” said the Wales Women 
head coach, Rhys Edwards.

“We have a good blend of experience and some talented newcomers and 
all of the uncapped players have worked hard to get into the squad. Alisha 
Butchers has progressed from the U18 pathway and played for the Wales 
Sevens side in Dubai last month.
  
“Bethan Dainton has proved herself to be a consistent try scorer on the 
sevens circuit and played for Wales in all the European tournaments in 
2015 and Rhian Nokes makes the national 15-a-side squad for the first 
time having been a mainstay of the sevens side in recent seasons.

“Cerys Hale has forced her way back into contention after missing out 
on a cap when she was included in the Rugby World Cup squad in 2014, 
Cara Hope is a product of the ever improving regional programme and 
Ospreys skipper Siwan Lillicrap has worked hard for her opportunity with 
consistently good performances.”

The squad has been pulled together from 13 different clubs with Skewen 
providing eight players. There are three each from Llandaff North and 
Pontyclun, two each from Penybanc, Bristol, Caernarfon and Maesteg 
Celtic and one each from Pencoed Phoenix, Whitland, Richmond, Wasps, 
Worcester and Blaenau Gwent-Ynysddu.

Wales Women kick-off the Six Nations against reigning champions, 
Ireland, in Dublin. They are also playing the Irish side, who completed 
the Grand Slam in 2013 for the first time, in a warm-up friendly at Ystrad 
Mynach on Sunday 24 January.

WALES WOMEN 2016 SIX NATIONS CHAMPIONSHIP SQUAD

Backs: Keira Bevan (Ospreys/ Skewen), Ffion Bowen (Ospreys/ Maesteg 
Celtic), Bethan Dainton (Dragons/ Bristol), Amy Day (Dragons / Llandaff 
North), Elen Evans (Scarlets / Caernarfon), Dyddgu Hywel (Scarlets/ 
Pontyclun), Hannah Jones (Scarlets / Penybanc), Kerin Lake (Ospreys 
/ Skewen), Rhian Nokes (Ospreys / Maesteg Celtic), Gemma Rowland 
(Dragons/ Wasps), Elinor Snowsill (Dragons / Bristol), Adi Taviner (Os-
preys / Skewen), Robyn Wilkins (Ospreys / Llandaff North)

Forwards:  Alisha Butchers (Scarlets/ Penybanc), Melissa Clay (Ospreys / 
Pencoed Phoenix), Catrin Edwards (Scarlets/ Llandaff North), Amy Evans 
(Ospreys / Skewen), Cerys Hale (Dragons/ Pontyclun), Sioned Harries 
(Scarlets/ Whitland), Cara Hope (Ospreys / Pontyclun), Siwan Lillicrap 
(Ospreys/ Skewen), Carys Phillips (Ospreys/ Skewen), Shona Powell-
Hughes (Ospreys/ Skewen), Amy Price (Ospreys/ Skewen), Rebecca 
Rowe (Dragons / Richmond), Rachel Taylor (capt, Dragons/ Caernarfon), 
Sian Williams (Dragons / Worcester), Megan York (Dragons / Ynysddu)



Mold Ladies, in their first ever game, took on the ‘experi-
enced’ Llangollen Ladies who, themselves, had only played 
one and a half games of rugby and what a cracking match 
they put on for a large crowd.

On a bitterly cold Sunday afternoon in Mold, they warmed 
the hearts of all watching in a full-blooded encounter which 
bodes well for the future for both sides.

Agreement was sought with referee, Elgan Williams, to 
play three x thirty minute sessions and the first ended with 
no-scoring but it was obvious to all watching that the final 
result was going to be very close as two evenly matched 
teams threw everything but the kitchen sink at each other.

The second period saw Llangollen gain the initiative and 
they opened the scoring with a try by Ruth Williams. Some 
stout defending by the home side prevented any further 
scores during this session.

For the spectators, the third period got a little difficult to 
watch as the darkness descended and both sets of shirts 
were covered in mud. However, this meant nothing to the 
girls on the pitch as they continued to put in some great 
attacks, matched by bone-crunching tackles. 

Llangollen went further ahead, now leading 0-10 when 
Nicole Skehan crossed for their second try. There was, 
however, no giving up by the ‘newbies’ as they were deter-
mined to finish the game with a score of their own.

The score that the majority wanted came with about five 
minutes to go when Becky White crossed for Mold’s first 
ever score and was greeted with whoops of delight around 
the ground. 

Credit must go to both teams for serving up a rugby feast 
in a tightly-contested encounter which bodes well for the 
future of women’s rugby in the North Wales region.

A special mention also to referee Elgan Williams whose 
excellent handling of the game helped make it as entertain-
ing as it was.

Mold Women 5 v 
Llangollen Women 10

First-ever game for Mold



The Fledgling club 
struggles to survive
September 1925-April 1928

Despite the optimism of the AGM, through-
out the season, although surviving well fi-
nancially, the newly-formed club struggled 
for its existence. Things came to a head in  
February. Player discipline was one of the 
main problems as were cancelled matches 
due to the bad weather and opposing clubs 
failing to raise a team.

Finding fixtures, too, was proving to be 
a headache as most clubs had their pro-
grammes arranged well before the start of 
the season. Ruthin did not compile theirs 
until after the AGM in September. There-
fore, they resolved to hold their future an-
nual meetings earlier in the year.

Nevertheless, several new clubs were 
added to their initial fixture list and includ-
ed Cammell Lairds, Waterloo, Grove Park 
(Wrexham) and Rydal School.

Ruthin played their first game of the season 
against Hoylake on Saturday, 25th Sep-
tember. It resulted in a 10-6 defeat which 
drew a great deal of criticism not from the 
playing point of view but from the behav-
iour of the players. Because they turned up 
late for the match, the club included three 
Ruthin schoolboys who were on the line 
waiting to watch the match. Nevertheless, 
the Town team was still a man short. The 
Town’s late-comers were forced to spend 
the whole of the game as spectators. The 
decision to do this resulted in a much more 

disciplined approach being adopted for the 
rest of the season.

Out of a further nine fixtures arranged for 
the period leading up to Christmas only 
three were played: two were cancelled 
by the opposition, and the rest by ‘Jack 
Frost and his satellites’. Nevertheless, on 
10 October Ruthin drew with Chester Col-
lege three tries each and on 24 October 
a depleted town side lost heavily to New 
Brighton 26-3. On 7 November they played 
against Bidston in Birkenhead. Although 
the team lost 6-3 there were many promis-
ing young newcomers to the game in the 
side who had the opportunity of playing in 
a trial under match conditions.

The gradual influx of new players in to 
the club led to a full side turning out for its 
matches. This had not been so under the 
regime of the older hands who had often 
found it difficult to attend matches. Even 
with two men short Ruthin gave a good ac-
count of themselves in the game in which 
Rice-Jones, J. Barden and vice-captain 
Roy Roberts were prominent.

On 30 January Ruthin played away to 
Wrexham. The game resulted in a 6-point 
win for Wrexham who included many play-
ers from the Royal Welsh Fusiliers. Once 
again, Ruthin had difficulty finding enough 
players willing to travel to away games and 
had to borrow three players from among 
the soldiers available.The star of the game 
was J. Bloor for Wrexham who had previ-
ously been a pupil at Ruthin School.

In view of the difficulties the club had been 

experiencing an Extraordinary General 
Meeting was called on 1 February 1926 to 
discuss whether the club should continue 
or not. Out of thirteen games arranged so 
far seven had been cancelled and the re-
maining six lost. The meeting was quite 
heated and various individuals aired their 
views. A certain Dr Unwin, in particular, de-
scribed as ‘an ardent ruggerite’, who had 
recently joined the club, made several use-
ful and practical suggestions.

However, it was only after a rousing speech 
by Col Westbrooke that they decided to 
continue making the search for new play-
ers one of their main aims. In his speech 
he said: ‘Rugby football is a man’s job and 
by keeping members imbued with the spirit 
of the game, we shall certainly be doing 
something to improve the manhood of the 
nation’.

In February, the first mention of a social 
event was made in the minutes of com-
mittee meetings, a ‘smoker’ held as an aid 
to recruitment. On 20 February the town 
side played against a Liverpool Select XV 
but were defeated by 11 points to 3. This 
game, refereed by committee member Mr J 
Rice Jones, was remarkable due to the fact 
that Ruthin, for the first time since its forma-
tion, had too many players to choose from. 
As a result of the general meeting earlier 
in the month, many locals from the town 
had been contacted and encouraged to 
play rugby, some of them for the first time 
in their lives. Among the new recruits were 
two masters from Ruthin School, Messrs 
Joyce and Ward.

Many of these players were new to the 
game played in the next fixture against 
the school on 6 March. The game resulted 
in the club’s first win over the school by 6 
points to 0. The new recruits caused many 
scrums to be badly formed and many in-
fringements due to their lack of knowledge 
of the game. Fortunately, there were now 
several efficient referees in the club at this 
time to help them. However, the vigour and 
intensity of the match was noticeable by 
the sight of many torn shorts and jerseys 
on the players as they left the field.

Another aspect of the newly-invigorated 
club was the intention of the players to take 
training seriously, a real necessity in view 
of the number of rookie players now in the 
side. The team suffered its first major injury 
in a practice game in March: Tervor Jones, 
of Rhiwlas Farm, Llanbedr, sustained a bro-
ken leg. Easter was a busy time for Ruthin 
and District Rugby Club in 1926. Two fix-
tures were arranged against Bidston and 
a touring Bedford side on Easter Monday. 
After these games, on 3rd April Ruthin lost 
narrowly to Colwyn Bay 9 points to 8 and 
heavily at home to Hoylake 3-34. The final 
match of th season on 24 April resulted in 
a 32-0 loss to Colwyn Bay. Once again the 
game was let down by players not travel-

ling to away games. Only twelve players 
made the trip.

In the last two games Ruthin had shipped 
more points than the rest of the season put 
together. They only had one recorded win 
all season. Nevertheless, they were still up 
and running and had survived the February 
crisis when the club nearly went to the wall. 
They had also secured some recruits from 
the area who, although they were new to 
the game and making all kinds of errors, 
were progressing well. There were no spe-
cial practice sessions for them; they were 
being trained during the actual games.

At the start of the 1926-27 season there 
were encouraging signs, too, that some 
of the senior players were taking practice 
rather more seriously. Unfortunately the first 
club captain, F. A. Frost, resigned because 
of work commitments. He had played a ma-
jor role in creating a team which could hold 
its own on a rugby field in a short space of 
time. Captain Frost was a well-known fig-
ure in Ruthin society for many years. He 
was described as ‘a real gent who wore 
plus fours’. He was by all accounts quite 
a character and terrific rugby player who 
exerted a great influence on the club for 
many years. He was a founder member 
and the club’s first captain. He remained 
on the committee for many years and was 
the first President when the club re-formed 
in 1960.

Roy Roberts took over as club captain. Al-
though the team had not performed very 
well in the previous season and had lost 
most of their games the AGM in September 
1926 was fairly upbeat. Col. Westbrooke 
continued to exert an enormous influence 
on all club activities. Many new players had 
been recruited from Denbigh, Mold and the 
outlying districts although the secretary 
had said that it was more difficult recruit-
ing rugby players in agrciultural rather than 
industrial districts. Finances were secure 
with satisfactory accounts being reported. 
A comprehensive new fixture list had pro-
duced almost weekly games mainly against 
teams from the North West of Engalnd.

Up to the Christmas period the club played 
10 games, winning only four of the fixtures. 
Inconsistency again was a feature of the 
Ruthin performances in this period and the 
result of being a fairly young and inexperi-
enced side. They did not, however, fail to 
attract good crowds to every match and, 
despite early setbacks, the prospects for 
the season seemed bright. Striking miners 
from the Wrexham area were in town and 
made a collection on the line. In their first 
match Ruthin were fairly comprehensively 
outplayed by a heavier pack losing away 
to Birkenhead Park by 10 points to 3. Two 
Birkenhead players were co-opted in to the 
Ruthin side. Soon afterwards, however, 
they reversed the loss to Birkenhead Park 
at home. 

A very hard game against Chester resulted 
in a narrow victory by six points to 5. Keen 
tackling throughout the afternoon kept their 
opponents at bay. Even at this stage the 
interpassing of the backs was much im-
proved, Ken Roberts singling himself out 
for praise. The winning streak continued in 
to the next game with a win over Bidston 
6 points to 3. The game was refereed by 
H. P. Lewis of Denbigh, a former London 
Welsh player, who later joined the team. 
Although he was described as being ‘a di-
minutive veteran of pre-war days’, he add-
ed strength to the back line at centre. He 
played in the away game against Liverpool 
Extra which Ruthin won 3-0 with a dropped 
goal.

It was at this stage of the season that Mr 
Lewis began coaching new recruits on the 
basics of the game in the Wynnstay Arms 
Hotel once a week. It was very rare that 
any formal training was undertaken away 
from the rugby pitch which usually took 
place under actual match conditions. His 
assistance was greatly appreciated.

This modest run of success was ended 
emphatically by a very good Rydal School 
team who won 23-0. Such was the playing 
strength of the squad at this stage of the 
season that they were able to choose two 
completely different sets of backs for the 
next two consecutive home games. The 
quality of referees during this season was 
of a very high standard. In the next game 
against Oswestry which Ruthin won 14-3 
a former Bridgend player, E D Williams, a 
member of the County Land Agents staff, 
was the referee. 

A shortage of backs led to Tervor Jones 
playing at centre in the following high-scor-
ing game against Colwyn Bay which Ruthin 
lost 17-14. The final game of the year was 
against Wrexham who won by 24 points. 
It was played on the Heritage Camp field 
which is now the home of Ysgol Morgan Ll-
wyd Bilingual Secondary School. Strangely 
enough the report on this match appeared 
in the Denbighshire Free press published 
on 25 December - Christmas Day! The 
second half of the season saw Ruthin play-
ing a further eleven games with only one 
success, against Hoylake. On Saturday 12 
February the game was cancelled due to 
frost, the players hiring a charabanc to take 
them to Wrexham to see an international 
soccer match.

The tally for the season was played 21, 
won 5, lost 16, 101 points for, 284 points 
against. Not a great set of results but an im-
provement on the previous season. Ruthin 
lst only narrowly to a very good Liverpool 
side which regularly fielded five teams. A 
thriving social scene had by now emerged 
and the end of the season was marked with 
a hot -pot supper in the Wynnstay Arms 
during which a medley of popular songs 
was sung.

The 1927-28 season began with what was 
becoming a perennial row between the 
Cricket and the Rugby Clubs about the state 
of the pitch which they shared. Whereas, in 
late April, the cricket cluib had compalined 
about their pitch being cut up by rugby play-
ers it was now the turn of the rugby club to 
complain to the cricketers about the bald 
patches on their ground. The Cricket field 
where the rugby club played their games 
in the winter months was once part of the 
Brynhyfryd Mansion Estate and retained 
its Brynhyfryd name. There was no Boys’ 
School then in Ruthin and they had to go 
to school in Denbigh. The County Girls 
Grammar School occupied the old Brynhy-
fryd Mansion, now the school’s Sixth Form 
Centre, and was confined to the area to the 
right of the present main gate entrance.

The season began on a promising note 
with good numbers turning up for the first 
trial game. For the first game against Os-
westry a six-penny enclosure was estab-
lished for spectators. The results of an in-
creased interest in practice bore fruit later 
in the season when Ruthin compiled their 
highest score to date coming in to their own 
in decisive fashion by beating Chester 49 
points to 3. It also coincided with a marked 
improvement in player discipline. For the 
first time, during his part of the season, 
Ruthin were able to travel away with 15 
players.

At this time Ruthin was able to put out a 
much stronger team in the holidays. For 
the first time in the club’s short history they 
were able to make a total of 200 points 
their target for the season. Spectators, 
too, were on the increase. The local derby 
against the school attracted a large crowd. 
The 1927-28 season was the most suc-
cessful so far, all signs pointing to the fact 
that the club was slowly beginning to es-
tablish itself in the area. In February 1927 
they recorded their eighth successive win. 
On 31 March the team recorded its twelfth 
successive win beating Waterloo 12 points 
to 5 at Blundellsands. The points tally for 
the season was in excess of 250. The 
social side, too, of the club continued to 
thrive. Over two hundred people attended 
the Annual Dance at the Town Hall with the 
Council Chamber being converted in to a 
‘Cafe Chantant’.

Next issue: The newly-established club 
begins to thrive and then suddenly folds...

A History of 
Ruthin Rugby 
Club/Hanes 
Clwb Rygbi 
Rhuthin
by Gareth Evans and 
Stan Morton.

This bilingual book is 
available at £10 plus P+P 
from Ruthin Rugby Club 
Please send your order to 
info@rygbirhuthun.com

A big thank you to the 
authors and Ruthin 
RFC for permission to 
serialise the book.

Another aspect of the newly-
invigorated club was the 
intention of the players to 
take training seriously, a 
real necessity in view of the 
number of rookie players 
now in the side. 



05/09/2015
Abergele 24 v Mold 24
Dolgellau 42 v Llandudno 12
Ruthin 7 v Nant Conwy 38
Pwllheli 35 v COBRA 7
Bala 18 v Bethesda 17
Llangefni 16 v Caernarfon 37

12/09/2015
Llandudno 25 v Abergele 22
Mold 23 v Ruthin 5
COBRA v Dolgellau - post
Nant Conwy 10 v Bala 9
Caernarfon 18 v Pwllheli 19
Bethesda 23 v Llangefni 20

19/09/2015
Ruthin 26 v Abergele 32
Bala 28 v Mold 15
Llandudno 31 v COBRA 10
Dolgellau 8 v Caernarfon 29
Llangefni 5 v Nant Conwy 38
Pwllheli 28 v Bethesda 12

26/09/2015
Abergele 20 v COBRA 23
Mold 15 v Llangefni 11
Caernarfon 23 v Llandudno 25
Ruthin 25 v Bala 25
Bethesda 22 v Dolgellau 15
Nant Conwy 17 v Pwllheli 17

03/10/2015
Bala 23 v Abergele 20
Pwllheli 25 v Mold 13
Llandudno 38 v Bethesda 12
Llangefni 34 v Ruthin 18
COBRA 9 v Caernarfon 13
Dolgellau 13 v Nant Conwy 40

10/10/2015
Abergele 16 v Caernarfon 13
Mold 17 v Dolgellau 16
Nant Conwy 29 v Llandudno 27
Ruthin 41 v Pwllheli 27
Bethesda 25 v COBRA 3
Bala 21 v Llangefni 18

24/10/2015
Llangefni 3 v Abergele 43
Llandudno 44 v Mold 15
Dolgellau 22 v Ruthin 22
COBRA 6 v Nant Conwy 24
Pwllheli v Bala - postponed
Caernarfon 29 v Bethesda 13

07/11/2015
Abergele 8 v Bethesda 13
Mold 24 v COBRA 12
Ruthin 17 v Llandudno 15
Bala 13 v Dolgellau 12
Nant Conwy10 v Caernarfon 11
Llangefni 17 v Pwllheli 16

14/11/2015
Pwllheli 34 v Abergele 13
Caernarfon 22 v Mold 20
Llandudno v Bala - Post
COBRA 3 v Ruthin 7
Dolgellau v Llangefni - Post
Bethesda v Nant Conwy - Post

21/11/2015
Abergele 13 v Nant Conwy 21

DIVISION ONE NORTH

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Nant Conwy 12 10 1 1 322 124 198 7 49
2 Pwllheli 11 8 1 2 311 162 149 6 40
3 Caernarfon 13 8 0 5 244 194 50 6 38
4 Bala 11 8 1 2 192 153 39 3 37
5 Abergele 14 7 1 6 276 250 26 6 36
6 Llandudno 11 6 0 5 261 237 24 9 33
7 Bethesda 11 6 0 5 188 199 -11 4 28
8 Mold 14 5 1 8 214 265 -51 3 25
9 Ruthin 13 4 2 7 218 276 -58 5 25

10 COBRA 13 4 0 9 153 239 -86 4 20
11 Llangefni 12 2 0 10 156 326 -170 5 13
12 Dolgellau 11 1 1 9 161 271 -110 5 11

DIVISION ONE NORTH 2015-16 - up to games played 9th January

Mold 18 v Bethesda 10
Llandudno 31 v Llangefni 17
Ruthin 12 v Caernarfon 13
Pwllheli 56 v Dolgellau 8
Bala 17 v COBRA 10

28/11/2015
Dolgellau 15 v Abergele 25
Llandudno v Pwllheli - Post
Bethesda 21 v Ruthin 12
COBRA 7 v Llangefni 5
Caernarfon 7 v Bala 15
Nant Conwy 29 v Mold 11

05/12/2015
Mold 6 v Abergele 10
Llandudno v Dolgellau - Post
Nant Conwy v Ruthin - Post
COBRA 9 v Pwllheli 23
Bethesda v Bala - Post
Caernarfon v Llangefni - Post

19/12/2015
Abergele 10 v Llandudno 8
Ruthin 10 v Mold 3
Dolgellau 10 v COBRA 13
Bala 5 v Nant Conwy 9
Pwllheli 31 v Caernarfon 7
Llangefni 10 v Bethesda 20

02/01/2016
Abergele 20 v Ruthin 16
Mold 10 v Bala 18
COBRA 40 v Llandudno 5
Caernarfon 22 v Dolgellau 0
Nant Conwy 57 v Llangefni 0
Bethesda v Pwllheli - Post

09/01/2016
COBRA v Abergele - Post
Llangefni v Mold - Post
Llandudno v Caernarfon - Post
Bala v Ruthin - Post
Dolgellau v Bethesda - Post
Pwllheli v Nant Conwy - Post

23/01/2016
Abergele v Bala
Mold v Pwllheli
Bethesda v Llandudno

Ruthin v Llangefni
Caernarfon v COBRA
Nant Conwy v Dolgellau

30/01/2016
Caernarfon v Abergele
Dolgellau v Mold
Llandudno v Nant Conwy
Pwllheli v Ruthin
COBRA v Bethesda
Llangefni v Bala

20/02/2016
Abergele v Llangefni
Mold v Llandudno
Ruthin v Dolgellau
Nant Conwy v COBRA
Bala v Pwllheli
Bethesda v Caernarfon

05/03/2016
Bethesda v Abergele
COBRA v Mold
Llandudno v Ruthin
Dolgellau v Bala
Caernarfon v Nant Conwy
Pwllheli v Llangefni

26/03/2016
Abergele v Pwllheli
Mold v Caernarfon
Bala v Llandudno
Ruthin v COBRA
Llangefni v Dolgellau
Nant Conwy v Bethesda

02/04/2016
Nant Conwy v Abergele
Bethesda v Mold
Llandudno v Llangefni
Caernarfon v Ruthin
Dolgellau v Pwllheli
COBRA v Bala

09/04/2016
Abergele v Dolgellau
Pwllheli v Llandudno
Ruthin v Bethesda
Llangefni v COBRA
Bala v Caernarfon
Mold v Nant Conwy

ONE NORTH REPORTS
Saturday, 19th December, 2015

Abergele 10 v Llandudno 8

Following report kindly supplied by Abergele RFC.

The hosts were still smarting from the last minute kick which denied the 
draw way back in September, the visitors were looking to jump to the top 
3 in North Wales’ premier league and not for the first time this month, the 
weather was determined to have a say in the result.

 The good crowd of hardy supporters were to be entertained with, despite 
the atrocious conditions, a tense, high quality match with both sides show-
ing outstanding skills on a heavy pitch and a soap like ball.
  
Tudno showed their intent in the first five minutes looking to spread the 
ball wide at every opportunity testing the home defence which stood firm. 
Gele soon got their hands on the ball and, considering the conditions, 
probably showed their more experienced neighbours they had the better 
game plane by keeping the ball a bit tighter and allowing the boot of no 10 
Chris Edwards to make the yards.

Such was the tenacity of both defences the early penalty scored by Gele’s 
Owain Davies was the only score in the first half hour, it looked like that 
could be the only score of the half, but some superbly co-ordinated work 

from the forwards at the line out saw the visitors pack shunted over the 
line for Gareth Beach to score, Owain Davies converted from a difficult 
angle.

Gele maintained the pressure in the second half and tested the Tudno de-
fence on a number of occasions; the hosts were however kept out. Tudno 
did kick a penalty to add to the tension and when Gele’s inspirational 
hooker Josh Woods was yellow carded the match was thrown wide open.

The visitors made the most of the yellow card from a scrum close to the 
line, they broke down the blind from a scrum and crossed in the corner, 
the conversion was missed.
  
With Gele back to the full compliment the last eight minutes were fast and 
furious but with the Gele props, Jon Evans and Simon Johnston scrum-
maging like their lives depended on it, defensive scrums were turned to 
attack and Gele held on for a well deserved victory which gave the players 
and coaches a good reason to celebrate, once again an excellent match 
from referee Haydn Owen who kept the game flowing in very difficult 
conditions.

Gele would like to thank match sponsors, BGB Scaffolding for their contin-
ued support.

Dolgellau 10 v COBRA 13

Following report kindly supplied by Dolgellau RFC.

Cobra saw off a relentless second half onslaught by Dolgellau to claim 
a memorable Mid-Wales derby win, and did so by the skin of their teeth. 
The game was a personal triumph for visiting stand-off Llew Williams who 
grabbed their only try, as well as all the kicking points to be their deserved 
match winner.
  
In atrocious wet conditions, it was the visitors who had the benefit af a 
squalling, gusting wind during the first period. Williams missed a kickable 
penalty after seven minutes, and Dolgellau were defending comfartably all 
that Cobra threw at them until twenty minutes in. A breakdown in the mid-



ONE NORTH REPORTS

Please send in your reports and pictures to 
gwcymru1@aol.com

dle of the park saw a Cobra fly-hack through and stand-off Llew Williams 
out paced the cover defence to touch down. He added the conversion to 
put the visitors 0-7 ahead. 

Ten minutes later Williams made it 0-10 as Dolgellau were caught off-side, 
and after thirty five minutes play, following another fly-hack through, Dolg-
ellau’s scrambling defence was harshly penalised in front of the posts, giv-
ing Williams, a relatively easy three points and his team a 0-13 cushion.

From that point on Dolgellau enjoyed all the possession and territory. With 
only four minutes of the half remaining, Dolgellau were pressing constant-
ly, and a surge by outstanding no.08, Dewi Thomas, was halted only yards 
short, however he found time to off-load a quick short pass to hooker, 
Geraint Evans to go over in the corner. 5-13 at half time and all to play for.

Despite matching Dolgellau in the set scums, the visitors were put under 
imense pressure throughout a tense second period, but visiting captain 
Iwan Vaughan can be proud of the way they held on and repelled all Dolg-
ellau could throw at them. 
  
Dolgellau prop Huw Emyr Jones went close after ten minutes, but after 
twenty five minutes play, a chip ahead by Dolgellau scrum half, Owain 
Thomas, almost saw wing Llion Lloyd touch down. However the home 
side were frustrated untill the last five minutes, when all the pressure 
finally told. Skipper, Gerwyn Thomas switching play to left side and centre, 
Tom Hughes, still with plenty to do, broke free to slide in the corner to give 
Dolgellau a life line, at 10-13.

The last few minutes, were played with Cobra desperately holding on, 
which they did, much to their credit and so claim 4 precious league points.

Ruthin 10 v Mold 3

Following report kindly supplied by Ruthin RFC.

Matches between Mold and Ruthin are always tough affairs and this 
match was no exception compounded by worsening weather conditions 
during the match. 

Within a couple of minutes of the start of the match Ruthin were 3 points 
down when Alex Schwartz kicked a penalty goal. 

Ruthin went on the attack but couldn’t get past the visitors defence and 
failed to even the score with a penalty goal attempt from Mold’s 10 yard 
line. 

The match had already shown signs of becoming bad tempered and a 
fracas broke out around the half way line which resulted in a Ruthin player 
being red carded. 

Down to 14 men the Blues had to dig deep to keep up the momentum and 
after a period of pressure in the visitors 22 full back Mike Evans put wing 
Huw Parry through for a fine try. 

Mold came straight back on the attack but the Blues defence held until 
half time with the score 5-3 to Ruthin. 

The Blues started well in the 2nd half but couldn’t capitalise on posses-
sion and soon came under sustained attack from Mold and for a good 20 
minutes had to defend hard in their own half with some great individual 
tackles foiling almost certain tries. 

A period of driving rain meant the ball and ground became even more slip-
pery but the Blues defence held and 10 minutes from the end wing Steffan 
Morgan picked up a loose ball, ran half the length of the field kicked 
forward and went over for a fine try. 

In the remaining minutes of the match Mold tried to get in a position to 
reduce the arrears but the Blues defence were giving nothing away and 
the match finished with a 10-3 win for Ruthin. 

After the match there were presentations to Chris Lewis and Huw Parry 
both of whom had reached 200 games for the 1st team.

Bala 5 v Nant Conwy 9 

Following report kindly supplied by Nant Conwy RFC.

All members of Bala Rugby Club must be congratulated in their efforts to 
get the pitch playable on such a rainy afternoon. Indeed, the floodlights 
were switched on from the off!

Because of the wet and miserable weather, fast and open play could not 
be expected and the suspicion was evident as both packs fought for the 
ball throughout the afternoon! This match will be remembered for the ex-
cellent tackling evident throughout from both sides. Indeed, at the comple-
tion of the match, the Referee was the only person on the pitch that could 
be identified from the side lines – all the players from both sides looked 
identical covered in slime and mud!

Most of the play for the entire 80 minutes occurred in between both the 
‘22’ lines with hardly any real attacks on the try lines. Following Nant’s 
first real attack after 10 minutes the ball was intercepted by the Bala left 
winger who kicked the ball up field twice before it bounced over the touch-
line in the Nant ‘22’. 

The home team managed to win the throw in and a driving maul by the 
pack took the team over the try line and it was Moi Dafydd that stood 
triumphantly claiming a try. The conversion attempt just failed. Stern and 
efficient tackling was evident for the next period before Delwyn Jones 
stepped up after 62 minutes to slot over his first successful penalty from 
a distance of around 25 metres in front of the posts. This score of 5 – 3 
remained until half time.

Possibly, nant’s best period was during the third quarter but yet, without 
really threatening the Bala line. This period ended with a magnificent pen-
alty by Delwyn from the right wing about 40 metres out to put Nant ahead 
for the first time by a single point. Bala again upped their game but were 
further penalised and allowed Delwyn to complete his penalty attempts 
with a 100% record after 68 minutes.

This meant that Bala had to score a try or have two successful kicks to 
win the match. And how they tried! They threw everything at Nant going 
for the try rather than kicking at goal. Nant defended stoutly for the re-
maining ‘game’ time and were relieved to have kept the home side at bay 
with energetic and efficient tackling of everything that was moving!

A final score of 5 – 9 then with Nant entering 2016 at the top of the Divi-
sion 1 North table.

Pwllheli 31 v Caernarfon 7

Following report kindly supplied by Pwllheli RFC.

Despite recent weather, the pitch at Bodegroes looked in excellent condi-
tion with longish green grass and no mud patches - but it was a little wet 
and slippery. The rugby, however, was of good standard and skillful, espe-
cially the ball handling on a damp-grey Saturday afternoon.

The opening score was from a quick invasion of the visitors’ 22 area by 
the hosts and outside half and captain Nic Butterworth side stepped his 
way over the line to score a try after only two minutes. Osian Parry Jones 
converted. For the next half hour, the home side dominated play but their 
opponents defended in a determined way and kept the Llyn boys out 
despite most of the game at this time being played deep into the visitors’ 
half.

Eventually there was a breakthrough and a try was scored. It was as the 
result good work from winger Arwel Thomas of taking the attack to the 
try line before off loading skilfully to centre Deio Brunelli who cross the 
whitewash. Jones again added the extras from in front of the posts and 
on restart, the pressure was maintained on the visitors. Five minutes later, 

second row stalwart Geraint Parry forced his way over the line to score 
the third try and give Pwllheli a 19 - 0 lead before the interval.

The second half started in similar fashion and two further tries were 
scored in the fist ten minutes by the home team number 8 Tom Parry. One 
was improved by Jones to give a 31 - 0 advantage to Pwllheli. A number 
of substitutions were then made and as a win over local rivals was now 
almost certain the pressure diminished, and the pitch surface deteriorated. 
Caernarfon did find their purple patch and with the home side reduced 
to fourteen with a yellow card offside offence on 28 minutes, Iolo Evans 
crossed for the Cofis and Kelvin Morris was successful with the conver-
sion. With the score now 31 - 7, and still plenty of time of the match 
remaining, there was no further score for the large number of supporters 
in attendance to enjoy from the shelter of the stand.

Pwllheli (ii) also enjoyed victory over their local rivals Caernarfon (ii) by 
a 12-0 margin but their match was curtailed by the deteriorating condi-
tions. Earlier in the afternoon Pwllheli Youths won 5 - 0 against Llandudno 
Youths with a try from scrum half Jac Davies.

Llangefni 10 - Bethesda 20 

Following report kindly supplied by \Bethesda RFC

On a wet and windy afternoon Bethesda’s forward strength proved too 
much for Llangefni as they powered to a bonus point victory at Cae 
Smyrna.

Playing with the wind, it was the home side that drew first blood with a 4th 
minute penalty goal.

However, it was Bethesda that controlled much of the possession keeping 
the ball through numerous phases at a time.

After 19 minutes Bethesda’ stand off, Mathew Parry, broke through 
Llangefni’s defence and, from the ensuing ruck, the ball was swept to the 
right where young wing Alwyn Roberts crossed in the corner.

Some minutes later, Bethesda’s prop, Gareth Ogwen Willaims, was yellow 
carded for a technical offence. Following a period of pressure, a penalty 
try was awarded to Llangefni and the easy conversion made the score 10 
points to 5 by the interval.

With the wind at their backs the visitors completely dominated posses-
sion and territory in the second period. It was No 8, Rhys Williams, that 
crossed for Bethesda’s second try after 10 minutes play making the 
scores equal.

Following a number of attacks on the Llangefni tryline Bethesda wing 
Daniel Pritchard crossed in the corner but his conversion attempt was not 
successful.

With the points difference still only 5 Bethesda made strenuous attempts 
to increase their advantage. 

Although Bethesda crossed the tryline on a number of occassions, only 
flanker Arwyn Griffith’s late attempt was awarded by the referee. 

A deserved bonus point victory for Bethesda then who had a number of 
players unavailable for various reasons.

SATURDAY, 2nd JANUARY, 2016

Caernarfon 22 v Dolgellau 0

Following match report kindly supplied by Dolgellau RFC.

Caernarfon got the New Year off to a winning start, and maintain pressure 
on the league hierarchy, whilst Dolgellau will have to sweat it out at the 
bottom, and now facing a fight to stay in the top division, despite putting 
up a spirited effort,for no real reward, here on The Morfa.

The match program contained a profile of Caernarfon wing, Dylan Gwyn, 
and it was the speedy winger who opened the scoring after twenty min-
utes, taking advantage for a loose 22m drop out to win the race from an 
inch perfect chip from stand off Carwyn Roberts into the left corner. Full 
back, Lance Owen converted to put the home side 7-0 ahead.

Dolgellau could not find the cutting edge to prize open a well organised 
Caernarfon defence and full back, Owen, slotted over a penalty following 
a Dolgellau infringement at a scrum to make it 10-0. A try saving tackle 
by Dolgellau wing , Dylan Evans, brought the half to a close and kept the 
visitors in the hunt.

Dolgellau prop, Huw Emyr Jones thought he had scored four minutes into 
the second half but the referee was unsighted, and going into the last 
quarter Dolgellau, with inspirational no 8, Dewi Thomas, urging his players 
on, were still very much in the game. However the turning point came with 
twenty minutes to go. Another Dolgellau mis-hap in midfield saw Caer-
narfon centre Iolo Hughes gather and sprint home from 60 meters for a 
great try, and make the score 15-0. Dolgellau then lost scrum half, Owain 
Thomas with knee ligament trouble, replaced with Gethin Edwards, and 
youngster Dan Hughes came on for a rare first team outing.

Caernarfon sensed the visitors were tiring and saw a bonus point on the 
horizon. They crossed for their third try with seven minutes remaining with 
replacement centre Dafydd Lloyd bursting through under the posts. The 
try was converted by Lance Owen, and despite all their efforts they could 
not find the elusive fourth try, much to Dolgellau’s credit.

Dolgellau have now a re-arranged Swalec plate home tie against Rhiw-
bina next Saturday, and then the following Saturday a plum North Wales 
Senior Cup quarter final against Bethesda, also at home. They can take 
some comfort in that it was at this stage last season they beat Bala, and 
that turned their season around. 

Abergele 20 v Ruthin 16 

Following report kindly supplied by Ruthin RFC.

Ruthin and Abergele played out another tight match on a soft but heavy 
pitch with the home side winning 20-16. 

Gele were the first to get points on the board with a penalty goal after 8 
minutes from full back Owain Davies. 

The Blues had the chance to even the score with their own goal attempt 
but it fell short and after withstanding some incisive Abergele attacks went 
ahead with a fine individual try from centre Lewis Isaac. 

The lead did not last long however as the Blues infringed again within 
kicking distance of their posts and Davies obliged putting the home side 
6-5 up. 

Despite some spirited play by Ruthin, Gele’s defence held and the score 
remained at 6-5 at half time. 

Immediately after the restart the Blues regained the lead with a penalty 



goal kicked by Isaac but then lost it again after being charged off their own 
scrum at the half way line and losing the ball for Gele players to combine 
to put wing Jack Hughes over for a try which Davies converted. 

The Blues then lost a player to a yellow card and the home side took ad-
vantage with a long drive towards the Blues line with flanker Anthony Tilley 
going over for a try converted by Davies. 

At 20-8 it looked as though the visitors might be out of the game but after 
returning to full strength they played some of their best attacking rugby re-
warded with a try by replacement Ben Taylor and a penalty goal by Isaac. 

With both sides tiring on the heavy pitch it was Gele who had the most of 
the last 10 minutes and came near to scoring again in the last move of the 
game. 

The ball was judged to be held up and the whistle blew for full time at 20-
16 and the Blues going home with a loser’s bonus point.

Nant Conwy 57 v Llangefni 0

Following report kindly supplied by Nant Conwy RFC

Nant Conwy were really on fire from the outset of this match and achieved 
the ‘bonus point’ for scoring 4 tries after 21 minutes only. A superb internal 
pass by no 10, Delwyn Jones, released flanker, Gareth Davies to score 
the first try after 6 minutes. Delwyn turned the try into a 7 pointer before 
winger, Dafydd Evans, in his first appearance for the 1st Team celebrated 
by scoring his first try for the team after 9 minutes. 

After 18 minutes, the ball was passed to tight head prop, Robin Glyn, on 
the Llangefni ‘22’ and he evaded a tackle and ran through to score a try 
underneath the posts – a try that Delwyn converted. Two minutes later, 
scrum half, Ifan Jones, on his re- appearance after sustaining a serious 
injury at the end of last season, received another ‘loop’ pass from Delwyn 
and darted over to put his name on the score sheet. Again, Delwyn con-
verted.

Oddly enough, this was the end of the scoring for the 1st half and while 
it was a clean game throughout, four of the Nant players had to come off 
during the 1st half for ‘blood related’ injuries.

Several changes and substitutions were made by Nant Conwy for the 
2nd Half and after 14 minutes, replacement flanker, Tom Oliver, saw his 
opportunity from a ruck to gather the ball and crash over for a try. After 
18 minutes,, all of the crowd from both sides applauded the ‘move of the 
match’ when right winger, Gwion Ellis-Jones and Fly Half, Delwyn Jones 
interchanged passes several times to out-wit the Llangefni defence and 
for Delwyn to touch down in the corner.

After 28 minutes, Nant were awarded a ‘scrum 5’ which ended with the 
usual result with the Nant pack pushing their opponents over the try line to 
enable the no. 8 and Captain, Carwyn Ellis to score another try. The con-
version was successful as was another conversion when full back, Sion 
Pringle gathered a defensive kick in his own half and outran the entire 
Llangefni defence to touch down for a try after 38 minutes. 

Now that Nant had reached the fifty point mark, everybody around the 
ground seemed satisfied. But the players had other ideas! Replacement 
Scrum Half, Guto Dafydd, scored his first ever try for the 1st Team when 
he darted over from the base of a ruck with Delwyn converting to give a 
final score of 57 – 0 then with Nant continuing at the top of the Division 1 
North table on the first Saturday of 2016.

ONE NORTH REPORTS
Mold 10 v Bala 18 

Following report kindly supplied by Bala RFC

Tydy’r gêm gyntaf ar ôl y dathliadau byth yn rhwydd. Rhai’n awchu i gael 
y cyfan allan o’u system, ac eraill yn gwingo dim ond wrth blygu i gau 
careiau eu hesgidiau.

O bosib’ bod rhai o chwaraewyr Yr Wyddgrug wedi bod yn Ysgol Maes 
Garmon, ysgol a enwyd ar ôl maes brwydr enwog, dan arweinyddiaeth 
Garmon. Roedd Garmon yn foi crefyddol iawn ac yn bedyddio ei filwyr cyn 
brwydr ac yna’n eu cael i weiddi “Haleliwia” ar dop eu llais i godi ofn ar y 
gelyn. Mi weithiodd, gan iddo orchfygu’r Pictiaid, dynion anwaraidd oedd 
yn ymosod ar y Brythoniaid. Brwydr yr Haleliwia mae haneswyr wedi’i roi’n 
enw ar frwydr Maes Garmon.

Y Bala reolodd y chwarae o’r cychwyn cyntaf, gyda’r pac yn llwyr feistroli. 
Y rheng flaen (Moi, Dave Yates a Mathew Bevan) yn gadarn yn y sgrymi-
au ac yn rhedeg yn bwrpasol a thaclo’n galed. Roedd yr ail reng hefyd 
(Siôn a Guto) yn ei chanol hi yn clirio cyrff o’r ffordd a’r brodyr Rowlands, 
Ilan ac Arfon, ar y bêl rydd o flaen pawb. Cafodd Iwan Morris gêm a han-
ner gan roi ei gorff “ar y lein” fel maen’ nhw’n ddweud. Yn ôl yr hyfforddwr, 
Bedwyr, roedd yn ei atgoffa o sut roedd Euros Puw yn chwarae, oes pys 
yn ôl. Un o dras y Pictiaid oedd Mr Puw a arhosodd yn y Parc ar ôl cael ei 
ddofi gan gerdd dant a bwyta cyfleth.

Roedd hwn yn berfformiad tîm gan Y Bala, wrth i’r cefnwyr hefyd daclo’n 
gadarn a Dion yn lledu’r bêl yn bwrpasol o fôn y sgrym pan oedd angen 
hynny. Roedd Owain yn dangos ei gryfder wrth dorri’r dacl yn aml, gyda 
Iestyn ac Elgan Tŷ Isa yn ei gefnogi. Y tu ôl iddynt roedd John Em yn ga-
darn ei dacl fel cefnwr, os meiddiai rhywun ddod drwodd, a phan geisiodd 
Yr Wyddgrug newid tacteg a dechrau cicio, roedd Dan yn gwbwl ddiogel o 
dan y bêl uchel.

Llwyddodd Rhydian â chic gosb o flaen y pyst i roi’r Bala ar y blaen a bu 
ond y dim iddo gael cais anghygoel ar ôl gwibio drosodd, ond i’r reffari 
farnu ei fod wedi taro’r bêl ymlaen. Cyn chwiban yr hanner, cafodd Y 
Bala sgrym ar ddwy ar hugain Yr Wyddgrug, rhoddodd Dion bêl daclus i 
Rhydian ac mi wnaeth o’r gweddill – ‘doedd neb am atal ei gais. Trosodd 
hefyd, i wneud y sgôr yn 0-10 ar yr hanner.

Cic gosb arall gan Rhydian yn yr ail hanner cyn iddo sgorio cais arall wrth 
ddilyn ei gic ei hun i lawr y cae. Gyda’r coesau’n dechrau blino, daeth 
Robin Cablyd, Daf Emyr, Huw John, Endaf ac Alwyn Dylan ymlaen a hyn 
yn profi bod ‘ne ddyfnder ar y fainc. Hwyrach mai Rhydian sgoriodd y 
pwyntiau i gyd, ond buddugoliaeth i’r tîm i gyd oedd hwn, er iddynt ildio 
dau gais blêr o linellau tuag at y diwedd.

Mae’n amlwg na waeddodd tîm Yr Wyddgrug “Haleliwia” yn ddigon uchel, 
ond dowch i weiddi a chefnogi’r tîm yn erbyn Aberteleri’r Sadwrn yma. 
Cyfle i’r Bala brofi eu hunain yn erbyn clwb caled o’r De, tîm nad ydynt, yn 
ôl pob sôn, yn ildio modfedd. Mi fydd yn gêm a hanner. Haleliwia!

Brothers Tudur, Huw and Steffan Parry pictured after the 
Abergele v Ruthin match (all played)



Report and pictures by Gary Williams.

Following a 6am start from Colwyn Bay, RGC Under 18’s 
started their Age-Grade campaign with a tough away trip to 
the Llandarcy Academy of Sport to face the young Ospreys 
with a noon kick off on the Academy’s 3G pitch.

It was the hosts who got in to their stride first, enjoying the 
early possession and spurning a couple of long-range pen-
alty attempts in the swirling wind in favour of kicking to touch. 
After five minutes, however, a penalty awarded in front of 
the posts was successfully kicked by Tom Howell to give the 
Ospreys a 3-0 lead.
  
RGC started to enjoy some possession of their own and 
were rewarded, after some good forward drives, with a pen-
alty which was converted by outside-half, Armani Roberts, to 
level the score at 3-3.

For the next twenty minutes, in changing weather conditions, 
the majority of the play was in the centre of the field as the 
two sets of forwards attempted to gain the upper hand. Any 
breaks were quickly snuffed out by two very solid defences.

It was on the half hour mark that the next scoring chance 
came, with Tom Howell slotting over his second penalty to 
give the home side a 6-3 lead.

With half time approaching the visitors threw everything in to 
attack and, after some excellent forward drives close to the 
Ospreys line, RGC prop Sam Wainwright crossed out wide 
for the game’s first try and an RGC lead of 6-8.

In a very tight first half the Ospreys were unlucky to lose two 
players, Gareth Thomas (3 mins) and Charlie Davies (23 
mins) with injury to be replaced by Keiran Charles and Ross 
Barnes respectively.

The second half continued as the first had finished, with 
RGC pressurising. Five minutes in to the half this pressure 
paid off and allowed Armani Roberts to score his second 
penalty of the game and increase the lead to 6-11 in favour 
of the visitors.

This score inspired the Ospreys who started to gain some 
momentum and looked dangerous on the attack. Some last 
–ditch tackling by the Young Gogs prevented a number of 
scores but there was nothing they could to prevent winger 
Jonathan Bayliss from crossing out wide for the home side’s 

Ospreys U18 18 v RGC U18 11

first try and bringing the scoreline to 11-11 with all to play for 
in the last eighteen minutes or so.

With the clock running down, tension rose amongst the 
players and supporters, and a scrappy period of play en-
sued with both sides wary of making the mistake that might 
cost them the game. The Ospreys took the initiative, with 
five minutes to go when, from a quick tap penalty, they then 
kicked downfield for the ball to bounce kindly for full back, 
Callum Carson, to score the winning try, converted by Cai 
Evans to give the hosts a lead of 18-11.

In the last few minutes, the RGC side, roared on by a good 
number of away supporters, laid siege to the Ospreys line 
but their defence was solid and this entertaining game ended 
with an 18-11 victory for the young Ospreys. 

Teams:
Ospreys – Steffan Gibbon, Jordan Liney, Lewys Bullock, Jac 
Arthur, James Ratti, Jack Pope, Tom Davies, Charlie Davies (Capt), 
Thomas Ham, Grant Smith, Tom Howell, Gareth Thomas, Ewan 
Gully, Jonathan Bayliss, Callum Carson. Replacements: Cameron 
Thomas, George Jawad, Rhys Henry, Will Griffiths, Ross Barnes, 
Jak Robbins, Keiran Charles, Cai Evans.

RGC – Sam Hughes, George Roberts, Sam Wainwright, Daniel 
Evans, Robin Williams, Daniel Owen, Will Jones, Alexander Leigh, 
Jacob Collin, Armani Roberts, Ellis Roberts, Thomas Hill, Josh 
Jones, Tyler Bridges, Joshua Morris. Replacements: Euan Hum-
phreys, Connor White, Andrew Ryan, Bryn Edwards, Iago Davies, 
Adam Sabri, Nicholas Dundee, Daniel Owen.

Marc Roberts the WRU 
Regional Rugby manager 
in North Wales commented 
“It was a fantastic effort by 
all the players and support 
staff, however the disap-
pointment expressed by the 
players and coaches at the 
end of the game highlights 
the ambitions within the 
region. We have two weeks 
to prepare for the Cardiff 
Blues who will bring a 
totally different challenge. 
However I’m sure its one 
that the management, 
coaching staff and players 
will be looking forward to”



Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Merthyr 16 15 0 1 749 197 552 14 74
2 Swansea 14 13 0 1 461 234 227 10 62
3 Pontypool 15 12 1 2 437 230 207 8 58
4 RGC 1404 13 9 0 4 405 275 130 8 44
5 Bargoed 12 7 1 4 335 192 143 8 38
6 Beddau 15 7 0 8 324 290 34 6 34
7 Narberth 15 6 0 9 354 372 -18 9 33
8 Newbridge United 15 5 0 10 247 380 -133 5 25
9 Tata Steel 14 6 0 8 324 421 -97 8 24

10 Briidgend Athletic 14 5 0 9 193 354 -161 4 24
11 Cardiff Met 14 4 0 10 320 495 -175 8 24
12 Newcasdtle Emlyn 14 4 0 10 298 385 -87 5 21
13 Glynneath 13 4 0 9 216 357 -141 5 21
14 Llanharan 12 0 0 12 138 619 -481 2 2

WRU CHAMPIONSHIP 2015-16 - up to games played 9 January

Saturday, 5th September
Bargoed 14 v Beddau 21
Glynneath 21 v Tata Steel 22
Llanharan 27 v Newcastle Em 60
Merthyr 45 v Bridgend Athletic 5
Narberth 18 v Pontypool 26
Newbridge 23 v RGC 17
Swansea 45 v Cardiff Met 20

Saturday 12th September 
Beddau 5 v Merthyr 51
Bridgend Ath 29 v Llanharan 10
Cardiff Met 13 v Newbridge 19
Newcaste Em 20 v Glynneath 22
Pontypool 16 v Swansea 32
RGC 27 v Bargoed 25
Tata Steel 29 v Narberth 28

Saturday, 19th September
Cardiff Met 20 v Bargoed 38
Glynneath 12 v Narberth 20
Llanharan 8 v Beddau 48
Merthyr 54 v RGC 14
Newbridge 17 v Pontypool 45
Newcastle E 18 v Bridgend A 23
Swansea 41 v Tata Steel 17

Saturday, 26th September
Beddau 45 v Newcastle Emlyn 15
Bridgend Ath 16 v Glynneath 21
Cardiff Met 10 v Merthyr 56
Narberth 32 v Swansea 39
Pontypool 19 v Bargoed 19
RGC v Llanharan - postponed
Tata Steel 24 v Newbridge 30

Saturday, 3rd October
Bargoed 29 v Tata Steel 17
Bridgend Athletic 12 v Beddau 19
Glynneath 12 v Swansea 25
Llanharan 19 v Cardiff Met 58
Merthyr 13 v Pontypool 20
Newbridge 18 v Narberth 19
Newcastle Emlyn 16 v RGC 28

Saturday, 10th October
Beddau 10 v Glynneath 3
Cardiff Met 34 v Newcastle Em 17
Narberth 17 v Bargoed 41
Pontypool 60 v Llanharan 18
RGC 41 v Bridgend Athletic 6
Swansea 66 v Newbridge 10
Tata Steel 28 v Merthyr 40

Saturday, 17th October
Bargoed v Swansea - postponed
Beddau 20 v RGC 26
Bridgend Ath 24 v Cardiff Met 32
Glynneath 32 v Newbridge 12
Llanharan 16 v Tata Steel 30
Merthyr 53 v Narberth 20
Newcastle Em 19  v Pontypool 40

Saturday, 24th October
Cardiff Met 35 v Beddau 24
Narberth 33 v Llanharan 15
Newbridge 13 v Bargoed 19
Pontypool 31 v Bridgend Ath 7
RGC 64 v Glynneath 15
Swansea 20 v Merthyr 33
Tata Steel 33 v Newcastle Em 34

Saturday, 7th November
Beddau 9 v Pontypool 10
Bridgend Ath 16 v Tata Steel 5
Glynneath v Bargoed - postponed
Llanharan v Swansea - postponed

Merthyr 49 v Newbridge 0
Newcastle Em 24 v Narberth 21
RGC 50 v Cardiff Met 22

Saturday, 14th November
Bargoed 14 v Merthyr 33
Cardiff Met v Glynneath - Post
Narberth v Bridgend Athletic - Post
Newbridge 50 v Llanharan 3
Pontypool v RGC - Post
Swansea 27 v Newcastle Emlyn 13
Tata Steel 26 v Beddau 15

Saturday, 21st November
Beddau 16 v Narberth 20
Bridgend Athletic 12 v Swansea 39
Cardiff Met 10 v Pontypool 45
Glynneath 15 v Merthyr 51
Llanharan 0 v Bargoed 74
Newcastle Emlyn 8 v Newbridge 24
RGC 57 v Tata Steel 0

Saturday, 28th November
Bargoed 36 v Newcastle Emlyn 5
Glynneath 15 v Pontypool 19
Merthyr 99 v Llanharan 0
Narberth 16 v RGC 21
Newbridge 10 v Bridgend Ath 16
Swansea 30 v Bedau 9
Tata Steel 38 v Cardiff Met 15

Saturday, 5th December
Beddau 20 v Newbridge 13
Bridgend Athletic 11 v Bargoed Cardiff 
Met 26 v Narberth 32
Llanharan 14 v Glynneath 16
Newcastle Emlyn 7 v Merthyr 19
Pontypool 50 v Tata Steel 14
RGC 12 v Swansea 16 

Saturday, 12th December
Beddau 9 v Bargoed 19
Bridgend Athletic 11 v Merthyr 36
Cardiff Met 12 v Swansea 33
Newcastle Emlyn v Llanharan - Post
Pontypool 22 v Narberth 10
RGC 31 v Newbridge 0
Tata Steel 41 v Glynneath 29

Saturday, 19th December
Bargoed v RGC - post
Glynneath v Newecastle Emlyn - post
Llanharan v Bridgend Athletic - post
Merthyr v Beddau - post
Narberth v Tata Steel - post
Newbridge v Cardiff Met - post
Swansea 21 v Pontypool 16

Saturday, 26th December
Bargoed v Cardiff Met - post
Beddau 53 v Llanharan 8
Bridgend Ath v Newcastle Em - post

Narberth 43 v Glynneath 3
Pontypool 38 v Newbridge 8
Tata Steel v Swansea - post

Monday, 28th December, 2015
RGC 1404 17 v Merthyr 62

Saturday, 2nd January 2016
Bargoed v Pontypool - post
Glynneath v Bridgend Athletic - post
Llanharan v RGC - post
Merthyr 55 v Cardiff Met 13
Newbridge v Tata Steel - post
Newcastle Emlyn v Beddau - post
Swansea 27 v Narberth 20

Saturday, 16th January
Beddau v Bridgend Athletic
Cardiff Met v Llanharan
Narberth v Newbridge - postponed
Pontypool v Merthyr - postponed
RGC v Newcastle Emlyn
Swansea v Glynneath
Tata Steel v Bargoed

Saturday, 23rd January
Bargoed v Narberth
Bridgend Athletic v RGC
Glynneath v Beddau
Llanharan v Pontypool
Merthyr v Tata Steel
Newbridge v Swansea
Newcastle Emlyn v Cardiff Met

Saturday, 30th January
Cardiff Met v Bridgend Athletic
Narberth v Merthyr
Newbridge v Glynneath
Pontypool v Newcastle Emlyn
RGC v Beddau
Swansea v Bargoed
Tata Steel v Llanharan

6th February, 2016
Llanharan v Swansea

12th February, 2016
Llanharan v Bridgend Athletic

Saturday, 20th February
Bargoed v Newbridge
Beddau v Cardiff Met
Bridgend Athletic v Pontypool
Glynneath v RGC
Llanharan v Narberth
Merthyr v Swansea
Newcastle Emlyn v Tata Steel

Saturday, 27th February
Bargoed v Glynneath
Cardiff Met v RGC
Narberth v Newcastle Emlyn

Newbridge v Merthyr
Pontypool v Beddau
Swansea v Llanharan
Tata Steel v Brdigend Athletic 

Saturday, 5th March
Beddau v Tata Steel
Bridgend Athletic v Narberth
Glynneath v Cardiff Met
Llanharan v Newbridge
Merthyr v Bargoed
Newcastle Emlyn v Swansea
RGC v Pontypool

Saturday, 12th March, 2016
Narberth v Bridgend Athletic

Saturday, 26th March
Bargoed v Llanharan
Merthyr v Glynneath
Narberth v Beddau
Newbridge v Newcastle Emlyn
Pontypool v Cardiff Met
Swansea v Bridgend Athletic
Tata Steel v RGC

Saturday, 2nd April
Beddau v Swansea
Bridgend Athletic v Newbridge
Cardiff Met v Tata Steel
Llanharan v Merthyr
Newcastle Emlyn v Bargoed
Pontypool v Glynneath
RGC v Narberth

Saturday, 9th April
Bargoed v Bridgend Athletic
Glynneath v Llanharan
Merthyr v Newcastle Emlyn
Narberth v Cardiff Met
Newbridge v Beddau
Swansea v RGC
Tata Steel v Pontypool

Sarturday, 16th April, 2016
Glynneath v Newcastle Emlyn
RGC 1404 v Llanharan

Saturday, 23rd April, 2016
Newcastle Emlyn v Beddau

Saturday, 30th April, 2016
Glynneath v Bridgend Athletic

RGC

STATISTICS

By Rob Griffiths, North Wales Daily Post
  
Phil Davies: North Wales coach proud of side and highlights huge 
amount of potential within the region 
 
Phil Davies highlighted the potential within the RGC squad, but 
stated his side need to ‘front up’ a little more when it comes to 
games against the Championship top four rivals.

A record RGC crowd of 1,476 attended Bank Holiday Monday’s 
encounter with Championship leaders Merthyr at Parc Eirias, 
something which can only bode well for the future of the fledgling 
region, but Davies was disappointed as he state his side failed to 
do themselves justice.

RGC were one of five sides in the Championship – Merthyr, 
Swansea, Pontypool and Bargoed – to be awarded a Premiership 
A licence, meaning the top four of those outfits will earn a place in 
next seasons expanded top flight.

And Davies says his side need to find a way to step up against 
the top sides, especially if they can stay in fourth place and earn 
promotion.

“That is the key thing (learning to step up),” said Davies. “We 
chatted about it yesterday and had a bit of a debrief after the 
Merthyr match.

“The boys are trying to play some good rugby, and some really 
exciting rugby and we saw pieces of that on Monday, but the chal-
lenge is to find the consistency against teams above us, and also 
about experience in the set piece.

“Our scrum and line out have been going great guns, but when 
you put that up against people who have got professional experi-
ence it is another learning curve.

“If you look at it we had (Leon) Crump on the loosehead who 
was against Gary Powell; Crumpy is 20 years of age and Gary 
Powell has played professional rugby for nine years or so, and he 
has played in the Heineken Cup for me with Leeds, and been at 
Gloucester and the Blues, he is a great guy and a great player. 
Rhys Williams opposite him was up against Tim Grey, who is 19 
while Rhys Williams is 26 and was captain of the Wales under-
20s and can play at a much higher level, so that experience is 
going to be key.

“It is a challenge, but an exciting one and we need more crowds 
like we had on Monday, but then we need to make sure we front 
up when it comes to those big games and that is one of the things 
we are working on.”

 Merthyr left North Wales with a 62-17 win, running in nine tries to 
secure the bonus point victory and become the first away team to 
notch more than 50 points at Parc Eirias against RGC.

Davies was disappointed to lose the match, but was even more 
annoyed with how his side didn’t ‘do themselves justice’.

He added: “We had a great crowd on Monday, it was fantastic, a 
record crowd, and it was great, again showing the support and the 
potential for it all in North Wales.

“We have improved tremendously over the last two or three years, 
and a lot of the those boys on Monday playing for Merthyr I have 
ben lucky enough to coach them professionally. They had a lot of 
experience and to be fair to our boys although, we didn’t think we 

RGC need to ‘front up’ 
against top four rivals 
says Phil Davies

did ourselves justice, and we were very disappointed with our own 
performance and that it was a record crowd and we didn’t give a 
true reflection or account of ourselves.

“I don’t think we were good enough to beat them, we have to be 
honest about it, but I thought we didn’t do ourselves justice, we 
are better than that, but we are developing.

“Last year we were struggling to beat teams in the top four, we 
have improved this year, but we are still a really young team, 
there is lots of potential and lots to be excited about, lots to be ex-
cited about, but at the end of the day we have got a tough job on.”

Rydal Penrhos old boys’ reunion 
In what was a pivotal clash at the Swalec Championship 
summit, old pupils and Beecholme boarding housemates 
Danny Cross and Sam Jones of RGC and Swansea’s Tom 
Williams had the chance to meet up following the Gogs’ nar-
row 16-12 defeat.

All three former pupils were part of the Rydal Penrhos 
Rugby Academy, which is being run in partnership with RGC



RGC v Newbridge
by Tony Bale

RGC

RGC 31 v Newbridge 0
12th December - Winning in the r
  
RGC Following report kindly supplied by RGC News.

Some games are remembered by the tries, some games are 
remembered by the defence but the win versus Newbridge will be 
remembered by the mud.

Staff and volunteers worked hard for an hour before kick-off to 
remove the water from the pitch and the game kicked off at a 
muddy Eirias.
 
Early pressure from RGC pushed the visitors back as they looked 
for the opening try. That pressure counted with Josh Leach going 
over with a conversion from James Lang.

RGC were letting the ball do the work with a few kicks to test 
the visitors handling and make sure the game was played in the 
Newbridge half. The pitch was clearly slowing the tempo of the 
game down, and the usual RGC spark from the backline was not 
to be seen.

James Lang once again pivotal in the RGC attacks, as his trusty 
boot was finding touch regularly.

Danny Cross was unable to keep hold of the slippery ball when a 
try looked on, and the rain continued to fall heavily.

20 minutes in and the visitors began to get into the game and had 
a couple of line breaks to cause alarm to the Gogs defence. 

The conditions began to worsen, but credit to both sides as they 
tried to play some rugby. Newbridge had a chance to get on the 
scoreboard but Lewis Hudd missed the penalty.

RGC’s discipline around the breakdown was also key, as they 
pressured without giving away many penalties.

The away side had another dart down the line but Mathew 
McGovern was tackled into touch by Sam Jones.

As the clock ticked on Efan Jones launched a high kick and Mei 
Parry collected the bouncing ball and outsprinted everyone to go 
at the posts. Lang’s boot made it 14 – nil. To pick up a score on 

the half time was an added boost to the players heading into the 
dressing room.

Newbridge came out with 14 men in the 2nd half as Luke Morgan 
picked up an injury and they didn’t have any replacements.

Josh Leach once again playing at centre got his second score 
after grapping a loose ball and running round the back of the maul 
to dart in at the corner. The RGC coach adds physicality to the 
backline both in attack and defence.

Both teams were given a yellow after Gerwyn Davies clashed with 
Afon Bagshaw.

The rain continued to fall, but the intensity of the game didn’t stop 
as the Gogs searched for the bonus point. Try 4 and 5 came from 
Tim Grey and it was pretty much job done after 65 minutes. New-
bridge even with 14 men continued to look for a try, and tested the 
RGC defence in the last 10 minutes but the RGC line stood firm.

Eirias witnessed some big performances from players today, 
including Sean Lonsdale, who put in a Man of the Match winning 
shift in the pack. The score from Newbridge never arrived, and for 
the 2nd time this season a visiting team left Eirias with Nil on the 
scoreboard

Left: Representatives 
of Technocover, one 
of the match sponsors



RGC v Newbridge by Alan Skeates

RGC
RGC 17 v Merthyr 62
28th December 2015 

The following report was kindly supplied by RGC News.

A record RGC crowd of 1,476 witnessed 12 tries at Eirias but 
sadly for the home supporters 9 of them were scored by Merthyr.

It was always going to be a tough test for the Gogs as they took 
on SWALEC Championship leaders Merthyr and it was made 
even harder when the visitors opened the scoring with a try after 
4 minutes.

Fly-half Gunter kicked over Richard Hopkins and winger Parry 
collected the ball in the air to dive over the line. Jarvis added the 
extras.

RGC looked pretty flat and Merthyr got control of the game and 
the ball early on.
  
The experienced Merthyr pack were showing real power in the 
opening quarter with a few driving mauls to spark some danger 
signs for RGC. Jarvis kicked a penalty to extend the lead.

RGC did spark into life with a quality James Lang kick and chase 
before the defence cleared the ball. The try followed when Cam 
Davies took a quick tap penalty and burst over for the touchdown.

The Merthyr pack continued to do the damage and after a number 
of scrums the referee awarded a penalty try and Jarvis had a 
simple conversion.

When RGC had some ball in hand they looked to run it, and for 
a period the game opened up. Richard Hopkins, Josh Leach and 
Rhun Williams showed some good attacking breaking the gain-
line. Josh Leach then made another run but was punished by the 
referee in the breakdown.

Kelvin Davies was again putting his body in the line as he drove 
into some big hits, which got the respect and cheers from the 
Eirias crowd.

It was frustrating at times to watch as the referees whistle was go-
ing against RGC, and any momentum they had dispersed as the 
half went on. The Gogs looked impressive when they did attack, 
but sadly it didn’t happen often enough.

Huw Worthington was given a yellow card and the Iron Men made 
the extra man count.

Parry picked up another score when there was plenty of space in 
the before Phil Reece and Dave Fisher tries made it 34-5 at half 
time. It was a tough half and Merthyr picked up some easy scores 
which would have disappointed the players and coaches as the 
headed into the dressing room.

RGC needed to start better in the 2nd half and they looked more 
direct with Rhun Williams attacking with power, but they couldn’t 
get over the line.

It was a sucker punch when Jarvis then got the try for Merthyr 
after the bright start from RGC. The full backs point score was an 
impressive 22 today.

The scoreboard racked up with another 3 tries as Merthyr became 
the first away side to score over 50 points at Eirias.

Credits to RGC who picked up scores from Tom Hughes and Huw 
Worthington along with a conversion from Afon Bagshaw, and as 
the final whistle went the Gogs were pressing for the bonus point 
try.

The players were clearly disappointed in the result and the per-
formance that ended 2015, but the best response will be to look 
for a bonus point win next week to set up a big 2016.



RGC v 
Merthyr by 

Alan 
Skeates

Phil Davies believes he has 
picked up two players who 
could make a big difference in 
RGC 1404’s push for Principal-
ity Premiership status in the 
second half of the season.

Four sides will get promoted 
from the SSE Swalec Cham-
pionship into the Premiership 
at the end of the season and 
the north Walians are currently 
lying in fourth place. But having 
lost so many players from last 
season’s squad, Davies has 
been keen to add experience 
to his squad.

Lithuania captain Zygimantas 
Radzius was the first to bolster 
the squad and last week the 
Oxford University triple Blue 
Ian Williams was added. Wil-
liams has played for Welsh 
Students and Swansea in the 
past and has been on three 
winning sides with the Dark 
Blues at Twickenham.

Radzius has headed to Colwyn 
Bay as part of the International 
Exchange Programme that has 
been in place for a number 
of years and follows in the 
footsteps of Canadian, South 
African and New Zealand play-
ers who have played in north 
Wales.

“We need a bit more experi-
ence in the side to help the 
many talented youngsters 
we’ve got and I’ve been im-
pressed with Ziggy’s attitude 
and application in training so 
far. He’s come off the bench 
for us and is really shaping 
up,” said Davies, who coached 
Namibia at the World Cup.

“We’re still very much in the 
hunt for promotion this season 
and that is the goal. There is a 
great set-up at Eirias Parc and 
a huge appetite for top class 
rugby in the region.

“That’s why the addition of 
players like Ziggy and Ian can 
only help us as we push for 
promotion. It is a tough league 
and our teenagers need a few 
elder statesmen around them.

“When we played Merthyr we 
had two teenagers in the front 
row and a 20 and 21 year 
old in the second row. It has 
been a sharp learning curve 
for many of our players this 
season and we need to be in 
a position where we can build 
a team that can play together 
over a number of seasons.

“We lost 10 players to various 
academies from last season 
and while it is great to see the 
likes of Ollie Cacknell, Tom 
Williams and Morgan Williams 
doing well at the Ospreys, 
Joe Jones at the Blues and 
Llywarch ap Myrddin at the 
Dragons, we need some stabil-
ity and some experience.”

There are four RGC players 
in the current Wales Under 20 
training squad and they have 
produced record numbers of 
players at Under 16, Under 
18 and Under 20 levels over 
the past three seasons. The 
untapped resource that is 
north Wales, where there are 
32 clubs, a million people and 
a thriving junior game, has 
already created a number of 
stars for the Welsh team.

George North is the shining 
light, but James King isn’t far 
behind. Rob McCusker gradu-
ated into the Welsh side along 
with Eifion Roberts, while Jack 
Roberts and Rhys Williams e 
currently at Leicester Tigers.

The problem for RGC is that 
while four teams will get 
promoted at the end of the 
season, there are five sides 
in contention for those places 
- Merthyr, Pontypool, Swan-
sea, Bargoed and themselves. 
Whoever misses out will then 
have to wait three years at 
least before getting the chance 
to break into the top flight 
because the new 16 team Pre-
miership will be ring-fenced.

“It is vitally important given the 
investment that has gone into 
developing a real region in 
north Wales by the WRU that 
we get promoted this season. 
If we don’t make it the potential 
growth of the region will be 
stunted,” added Davies.

“We know exactly what we’ve 
got to do and I believe we have 
the talent here to get enough 
points to finish in the top four. 
We have two big games com-
ing up against Pontypool, and 
another against Swansea, and 
they look like being the ones 
that will be critical for us.”

(WRU Website article 5th Jan)

Two new recruits as RGC 1404 
push for promotion
Lithuanian captain and 
Oxford University prop 
added to squad

Below: Ian Williams

Above: Zygimantas Radzius





RGC run in fifteen tries to progress to the 
next round of the Swalec Cup.
Following report by RGC News. 
  
RGC Coach Josh Leach was pleased with many aspects of his 
sided big SWALEC Cup win at Eirias.

“ We wanted to get back on track after the Merthyr game and 
we did that with the performance. Llanharan have been having 
difficult season so our aim was to score tries, but score them 
from structured play. We spoke at half time about making sure we 
continue to work to our aim and with us being 43-nil up the match 
could have dissipated but credit to the boys they pushed on in the 
2nd half.

It was also a good game to give some players the gametime they 
needed and it was a real success – Mei Parry was outstanding, 
Danny Cross impressed out of position at fly-half, Tom Hughes 
made an impact, Sam Jones showed his pace and Sean Lons-
dale had a good game.

Credit to Llanharan as they never gave up and stood up for the 
whole 80 minutes. The other positive for us is that we didn’t pick 
up any serious injuries, only a couple of bumps. It was also good 
to have Andy Baston back from injury and it gives the squad a 
boost to get people back injury”
  
RGC racked up 15 tries and reached the 2nd round of SWALEC 
Cup with ease against Llanharan.

The Gogs were 5 points up after a minute when centre Tom 
Hughes went over, but then the game became messy for the fol-
lowing 10 minutes. The visitors were having the territory but the 
RGC scrum was looking strong from the first drive.

The 2nd try arrived after some tidy passing from Cam Davies, 
Danny Cross and Tom Hughes before fellow centre Tom Seddon 
ran in.

Sam Jones was next to cross the whitewash after Rhun Williams 
chased down a kick ahead and the visitors defence failed to clear 
and the Gog winger capitalised on the error. Cam Davies kicked 
the extras.

Mei Parry was clearly looking to make a statement as he made 
some big tackles at key points.

The Championships bottom side were struggling against the RGC 
forwards and it was no surprise when the pack drove over the line 
and Sean Lonsdale touched down. Davies added the conversion.

The homeside were reduced to 14 men when Luke Williams was 
yellow carded but even with a man down they found space to run 
the ball. 

Tom Hughes picked up another try with the boot of Cam Davies 
increasing the lead.

It was Cam Davies who grabbed the 6th try of the half when he 
picked up the ball and ran through the tackle to score a great solo 
try. 

Just before half time Danny Cross, playing at fly-half should some 
good footwork and was rewarded with a try under the posts.

It was more of the same after the break as the direct running 
kept on coming and the scoreboard kept on going up. Zigimantas 
Radzius picked a try before Tom Hughes claimed his 3rd and 4th 
try in quick succession. Danny Cross was now kicking the conver-
sions.

Photos on this page kindly supplied by Alan Skeates

RGC made a number of substitutions and Eirias witnessed a 
trademark Andy Baston barnstorming run for the first time this 
season.

Sam Jones was enjoying the space down the wing and was 
unlucky not to score after he raced 60 yards only to be caught on 
the line.

Tom Seddon was keeping up with his fellow centre Tom Hughes 
on the try count with scores as he grabbed 3 tries late on. Both 
centres picked up 4 tries a piece in the game.

The wingers also impressed, substitute Richard Hopkins dabbed 
down and another came with some need passing from Hopkins 
and Jones combined before he ran in at the corner.

15 tries and plenty of player impressing for league starts means 
RGC can look forward to the games ahead including the 2nd 
round of the SWALEC Cup.

RGC get home draw in 
Round 2 of the Swalec Cup 
The full draw is below with games being played on the weekend 
of February 6th.

Holders Bridgend will have home advantage over Cross Keys in 
the second round of the SSE Swalec Cup if they can overcome 
Championship side Beddau.
  
The game at Mount Pleasant Park was one of the many that fell 
foul of the weather last weekend and whoever comes out on top 
will entertain one of the top teams in the tournament. Keys were 
the beaten finalists in 2014, won the cup for the first time in 2012 
and are currently second in the Principality Premiership.

RGC 1404’s reward for their 15 try, 93-0 home win over Llanharan 
last weekend is another home tie, this time against Premiership 
opposition. Aberavon, who received a bye in the first round, will 
make the long trek north.

Last season RGC 1404 managed to beat Neath in the first round 
before falling to another Premiership side, Cross Keys, at home in 
the second round.

There are three Premiership sides who will definitely be at home 
in round two with Llandovery entertain Newbridge following their 
victory last weekend over Cardiff, Llanelli will play the winners of 
the tie between Narberth and Merthyr and Pontypridd will host 
Bridgend Athletic.
  
SSE SWALEC CUP ROUND 2
(Matches to be played the weekend of 6 February)
Beddau / Bridgend v Cross Keys
Llandovery v Newbridge
Llanelli v Narberth / Merthyr
Neath / Bargoed v Cardiff Met
Newcastle Emlyn v Ebbw Vale
Newport / Carmarthen Quins v Pontypool / Bedwas
Pontypridd v Bridgend Athletic
RGC 1404 v Aberavon

Photos on this page kindly supplied by Tony Bale

Swalec Cup Round 1

RGC 93 v Llanharan 0



05/09/2015
Rhyl & District 91 v Benllech 5
Holyhead v Rhos - post
Newtown v Llangollen - post
Porthmadog v Bangor - post

10/9/2015
Bangor 43 v Porthmadog 10

12/09/2015
Llangollen 52 v Holyhead 13
Rhos v Porthmadog - post
Benllech 5 v Newtown 61
Welshpool 30 v Rhyl & Dist 10

19/09/2015
Newtown 26 v Welshpool 7
Holyhead v Benllech - post
Llangollen 31 v Rhos 17
Rhyl & District 39 v Bangor 7

03/10/2015
Rhos v Free
Porthmadog v Rhyl - Post
Bangor 15 v Newtown 41
Welshpool 86 v Holyhead 0
Benllech 0 v Llangollen 52

8/10/2015
Bangor 64 v Holyhead 3

10/10/2015
Llangollen 41 v Welshpool 15
Newtown 104 v Porthmadog 0
Rhyl & District v Free
Benllech v Rhos - Post

17/10/2015
Holyhead 16 v Benllech 19

24/10/2015
Porthmadog 51 v Holyhead 3
Bangor 12 v Llangollen 9
Welshpool 19 v Benllech 12
Rhos 34 v Rhyl & District 27
Free v Newtown

07/11/2015
Holyhead v Free
Newtown 56 v Rhyl & District 5
Rhos 5 v Welshpool 5
Benllech 0 v Bangor 60
Llangollen v Porthmadog - post

14/11/2015
Porthmadog 13 v Benllech 24
Rhos 0 v Newtown 40
Rhyl & District 56 v Holyhead 0
Free v Llangollen
Bangor 46 v Welshpool 3

21/11/2015
Bangor 24 v Rhos 10
Llangollen 49 v Rhyl 5
Benllech v Free
Welshpool v Porthmadog - Pos
Holyhead 3 v Newtown 80

28/11/2015
Holyhead 0 v Llangollen 65
Porthmadog v Rhos - Post
Free v Bangor
Newtown v Benllech - Post
Rhyl 0 v Welshpool 14

DIVISION THREE NORTH

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Newtown 9 9 0 0 445 52 393 7 43
2 Llangollen 10 8 0 2 352 97 255 8 40
3 Bangor 9 7 0 2 293 125 168 5 35
4 Welshpool 9 4 1 4 187 162 25 1 19
5 Rhyl & District 9 3 0 6 243 217 26 1 13
6 Benllech 8 2 0 6 77 344 -267 2 10
7 Rhosllanerchrugog 6 1 1 4 74 139 -65 1 7
8 Pothmadog 4 1 0 3 74 174 -100 -3 1
9 Holyhead 8 0 0 8 38 473 -435 1 1

DIVISION THREE NORTH 2015-16 - up to games played 9 January

05/12/2015
Benllech v Rhyl & Dist - Post
Welshpool v Free
Rhos v Holyhead - Post
Llangollen 9 v Newtown 15
Bangor v Porthmadog - Post

02/01/2016
Welshpool 8 v Newtown 22
Benllech v Holyhead - post
Rhos 8 v Llangollen 12
Bangor 22 v Rhyl & District 10
Porthmadog v Free

09/01/2016
Free v Rhosllanerchrugog
Rhyl & District v Porthmadog - post
Newtown v Bangor - post
Holyhead v Welshpool - post
Llangollen 32 v Benllech 12

16/01/2016
Welshpool v Llangollen
Bangor v Holyhead
Porthmadog v Newtown
Free v Rhyl & District
Rhosllanerchrugog v Benllech

30/01/2016
Holyhead v Porthmadog
Llangollen v Bangor
Benllech v Welshpool
Rhyl & District v Rhos
Newtown v Free

20/02/2016
Free v Holyhead
Rhyl & District v Newtown
Rhos v Welshpool
Bangor v Benllech
Porthmadog v Llangollen

27/02/2016
Benllech v Porthmadog
Newtown v Rhosllanerchrugog
Holyhead v Rhyl & District
Llangollen v Free
Welshpool v Bangor

05/03/2016
Rhosllanerchrugog v Bangor
Rhyl & District v Llangollen
Free v Benllech
Porthmadog v Welshpool
Newtown v Holyhead

If you are at a Division Three North game and have 
your camera, please send some pictures over to 

gwcymru1@aol.com - many thanks

05/09/2015
Shotton Steel 24 v Bro Ffest 31
Wrexham 8 v Llanidloes 16
Harlech v Colwyn Bay - post
Machynlleth 45 v Menai Bdge 0
Denbigh 27 v Flint 14

12/09/2015
Menai Bridge 22 v Harlech 12
Colwyn Bay 52 v Denbigh 0
Flint 21 v Wrexham 38
Bro Ffest 37 v Machynlleth 0
Llanidloes 21 v Shotton St 31

19/09/2015
Machynlleth 5 v Llanidloes 19
Harlech 7 v Bro Ffestiniog 36
Menai Bridge 8 v Col Bay 29
Shotton Steel 60 v Flint 15
Wrexham 37 v Denbigh 17
 
03/10/2015
Colwyn Bay 55 v Wrexham 0
Denbigh 16 v Shotton Steel 19
Flint 68 v Machynlleth 7
Llanidloes 66 v Harlech 8
Bro Ffest v Menai Bridge - Post

10/10/2015
Menai Bridge 7 v Llanidloes 27
Harlech v Flint - postponed
Machynlleth 20 v Denbigh 23
Shotton St 27 v Wrexham 22
Bro Ffest 15 v Colwyn Bay 29

24/10/2015
Denbigh 55 v Harlech 22
Flint 40 v Menai Bridge 18
Llanidloes 6 v Bro Ffestiniog 12
Colwyn Bay 25 v Shotton St 15
Wrexham v Machynlleth - Post

07/11/2015
Harlech 7 v Wrexham 8
Machynlleth 15 v Shotton 36
Llanidloes 7 v Colwyn Bay 15
Bro Ffestiniog v Flint - post
Menai Bridge 0 v Denbigh 18

14/11/2015
Denbigh 8 v Bro Ffestiniog 37
Colwyn B v Machynlleth - Post
Shotton Steel 22 v Harlech 0
Wrexham 26 v Menai Bridge 16
Flint v Llanidloes - Post

21/11/2015
Flint 14 v Colwyn Bay 38
Menai Bridge 5 v Shotton St 36
Bro Ffestiniog 42 v Wrexham 3
Llanidloes 12 v Denbigh 13
Harlech 26 v Machynlleth 6

28/11/2015
Harlech 18 v Menai Bridge 7
Denbigh 5 v Colwyn Bay 13
Wrexham 12 v Flint 10
Machynlleth v Bro Ffest - Post
Shotton St 15 v Llanidloes 11

05/12/2015
Bro Ffest v Shotton St - Post
Llanidloes 19 v Wrexham 13
Colwyn Bay 53 v Harlech 7 

DIVISION TWO NORTH

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Colwyn Bay 10 10 0 0 353 74 279 6 46
2 Shotton Steel 11 9 0 2 295 164 131 8 44
3 Bro Ffestiniog 9 8 0 1 287 77 210 7 39
4 Llanidloes 11 6 0 5 242 134 108 6 30
5 Wrexham 10 5 0 5 167 230 -63 6 26
6 Denbigh 12 5 0 7 190 250 -60 3 23
7 Flint 8 3 0 5 196 205 -9 3 15
8 Harlech 10 2 0 8 107 304 -197 3 11
9 Machynlleth 8 1 0 7 105  247 -142 2 6

10 Menai Bridge 11 1 0 10 86 343 -257 -4 0

DIVISION TWO NORTH 2015-16 - up to games played 9 January

Menai Br v Machynlleth - Post
Flint 14 v Denbigh 5

02/01/2016
Llanidloes 38 v Machynlleth 7
Bro Ffestiniog 29 v Harlech 0
Colwyn Bay 44  Menai Bridge 3
Flint v Shotton Steel - postponed
Denbigh v Wrexham - postponed

09/01/2016
Wrexham v Colwyn Bay - post
Shotton Steel 10 v Denbigh 3
Machynlleth v Flint - post
Harlech v Llanidloes - post
Menai Bridge 0 v Bro Ffestiniog 48

16/01/2016
Llanidloes v Menai Bridge
Flint v Harlech
Denbigh v Machynlleth
Wrexham v Shotton Steel
Colwyn Bay v Bro Ffestiniog

30/01/2016
Harlech v Denbigh
Menai Bridge v Flint
Bro Ffestiniog v Llanidloes
Shotton Steel v Colwyn Bay
Machynlleth v Wrexham

20/02/2016
Wrexham v Harlech
Shotton Steel v Machynlleth
Colwyn Bay v Llanidloes
Flint v Bro Ffestiniog
Denbigh v Menai Bridge

27/02/2016
Bro Ffestiniog v Denbigh
Machynlleth v Colwyn Bay
Harlech v Shotton Steel
Menai Bridge v Wrexham
Llanidloes v Flint

05/03/2016
Colwyn Bay v Flint
Shotton Steel v Menai Bridge
Wrexham v Bro Ffestiniog
Denbigh v Llanidloes
Machynlleth v Harlech

If you are at a Division Two North game and have your camera, please send 
some pictures over to gwcymru1@aol.com for a future issue of this magazine.



05/09/2015
Bala 8 v Caernarfon 29
Llandudno 20 v Wrexham 12
Mold v Llangefni - postponed
Nant Conwy v Colwyn Bay - post-
poned
Ruthin 34 v Denbigh 17

19th September 2015
Caernarfon 23 v Ruthin 7
Denbigh 3 v Mold 21
Llangefni 7 v Nant Conwy 58
Llandudno 14 v Pwllheli 12
Wrexham 38 v Bala 15

26th September 2015
Bala 23 v Pwllheli 8
Colwyn Bay 15 v Llangefni 35
Mold 12 v Caernarfon 52
Nant Conwy 34 v Denbigh 5
Ruthin 26 v Wrexham 33

3rd October, 2015
Caernarfon 21 v Nant Con 24
Denbigh 53 v Colwyn Bay 17
Llandudno 58 v Bala 7
Pwllheli v Ruthin - Postponed
Wrexham 27 v Mold 6

10th October 2015
ColwynBay 10 v Caernarfon 33
Llangefni 18 v Denbigh 34
Mold 14 v Pwllheli 29
Nant Conwy 34 v Wrexham 12
Ruthin 38 v Llandudno 17

17th October 2015
Bala v Ruthin - Postponed
Caernarfon 35 v Llangefni 14
Llandudno 25 v Mold 10
Pwllheli v Nant Conwy - Post
Wrexham v Colwyn Bay - Post

31st October, 2015
Colwyn Bay v Pwllheli - Post
Denbigh 35 v Caernarfon 5
Llangefni v Wrexham - Post
Mold 12 v Bala 24
Nant Conwy 22 v Llandudno 6

7th November, 2015
Bala 5 v Nant Conwy 15
Llandudno 17 v Colwyn Bay 0
Pwllheli 17 v Llangefni 10
Ruthin 26 v Mold 0
Wrexham 10 v Denbigh 13

14th November, 2015
Caernarfon v Wrexham - Post
Colwyn Bay 0 v Bala 12
Denbigh 13 v Pwllheli 8
Llangefni 25 v Llandudno 24
Nant Conwy 22 v Ruthin 22

21st November, 2015
Caernarfon 13 v Pwllheli 8
Colwyn Bay 0 v Ruthin 55
Denbigh 53 v Llandudno 14
Bala 32 v Llangefni 0
Nant Conwy 46 v Mold 0

28th November, 2015
Bala 10 v Denbigh 10
Llandudno v Caernarfon - Post
Mold 43 v Colwyn Bay 0
Pwllheli v Wrexham - Post
Ruthin v Llangefni - Post

12th December, 2015
Caernarfon v Bala - post
Colwyn Bay v Nant Conwy - P
Denbigh v Ruthin - post

YOUTH NORTH ONE

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Denbigh 11 7 1 3 272 171 101 6 36
2 Nant Conwy 8 7 1 0 255 78 177 5 35
3 Ruthin 9 6 1 2 254 120 134 7 33
4 Caernarfon 9 6 0 3 214 132 82 6 30
5 Llandudno 11 6 0 5 210 196 14 5 29
6 Bala 11 5 1 5 151 190 -39 6 28
7 Pwllheli 8 4 0 4 102 92 1- 4 20
8 Wrexham 9 3 0 6 154 170 -16 6 18
9 Mold 10 2 0 8 118 269 -151 2 10

10 Llangefni 7 2 0 5 105 215 -110 2 10
11 Colwyn Bay 7 0 0 7 42 244 -202 0 0

NORTH YOUTH DIVISION ONE 2015-16 - up to games played 9 Jan

Llangefni v Mold - post
Wrexham 12 v Llandudno 15 

19th December, 2015
Bala 10 v Wrexham 5
Pwllheli 5 v Llandudno 0
Mold 0 v Denbigh 37
Nant Conwy v Llangefni - post
Ruthin 15 v Caernarfon 3

9th January, 2016
Caernarfon v Mold - post
Denbigh v Nant Conwy -post
Llangefni v Colwyn Bay - post
Pwllheli 15 v Bala 5
Wrexham 5 v Ruthin 31

16th January, 2016
Bala v Llandudno
Colwyn Bay v Denbigh
Mold v Wrexham
Nant Conwy v Caernarfon
Ruthin v Pwllheli

23rd January, 2016
Caernarfon v Colwyn Bay
Denbigh v Llangefni
Llandudno v Ruthin
Pwllheli v Mold
Wrexham v Nant Conwy

30th January, 2016
Colwyn Bay v Wrexham
Llangefni v Caernarfon
Mold v Llandudno
Nant Conwy v Pwllheli
Ruthin v Bala

6th February, 2016
Bala v Mold
Caernarfon v Denbigh
Llandudno v Nant Conwy
Pwllheli v Colwyn Bay
Wrexham v Llangefni
27th February, 2016
Colwyn Bay v Llandudno
Denbigh v Wrexham
Llangefni v Pwllheli
Mold v Ruthin
Nant Conwy v Bala

5th March, 2016
Bala v Colwyn Bay
Llandudno v Llangefni
Pwllheli v Denbigh
Ruthin v Nant Conwy
Wrexham v Caernarfon

12th March, 2016
Bala v Llangefni
Llandudno v Denbigh
Mold v Nant Conwy
Pwllheli v Caernarfon
Ruthin v Colwyn Bay

2nd April, 2016
Caernarfon v Llandudno
Colwyn Bay v Mold
Denbigh v Bala
Llangefni v Ruthin
Wrexham v Pwllheli 05/09/2015

Bro Ffestiniog v COBRA - post
Dolgellau 31 v Newtown 10
Llanidloes v Bangor - post
Rhyl 26 v Bethesda 5

19th September, 2015
Bangor 25 v Rhyl 16
Bethesda 0 v Bro Ffestiniog 5
Welshpool 15 v Dolgellau 21
Newtown 26 v COBRA 6
Shotton v Llanidloes - Post

26th September, 2015
Bro Ffestiniog 8 v Bangor 36
COBRA 10 v Bethesda 25
Llanidloes 19 v Dolgellau 5
Rhyl v Shotton Steel - post
Newtown 54 v Welshpool 3

3rd October, 2015
Bangor 55 v COBRA 7
Dolgellau v Rhyl - postponed
Newtown 15 v Bethesda 5
Shotton Steel v Bro Ffest - post
Llanidloes 31 v Welshpool 14

10th October, 2015
Bethesda 10 v Bangor 19
Bro Ffest 10 v Dolgellau 26
COBRA 20 v Shotton Steel 0
Llanidloes 15 v Newtown 12
Rhyl v Welshpool - postponed

17th October, 2015
Dolgellau 24 v COBRA 0
Llanidloes 5 v Rhyl 15
Newtown 12 v Bangor 18
Shotton St 28v Bethesda 26
Welshpool v Bro Ffest - post

31st October, 2015
Welshpool 14 v Shotton St 12

7th November, 2015
Bangor v Shotton Steel - post
Bethesda 5 v Dolgellau 14
Bro Ffest v Llanidloes - Post
COBRA 3 v Welshpool 33
Rhyl v Newtown - Post

14th November, 2015
Bangor v Dolgellau - Post
Bethesda 29 v Welshpool 0
Bro Ffestiniog v Rhyl - Post
COBRA v Llanidloes - Post
Shotton Steel 0 v Newtown 20

21st November, 2015
Dolgellau v Shotton St - Post
Llanidloes 17 v Bethesda 24
Newtown 38 v Bro Ffest 12
Rhyl v COBRA - Post
Welshpool v Bangor - Post

28th November, 2015
Bangor 42 v Llanidloes 0
Bethesda v Rhyl - Post
COBRA 26 v Bro Ffestiniog 7
Newtown v Dolgellau - Aband
Shotton Steel 0 v Welshpool 0

12th December, 2015
Bro Ffestiniog v Bethesda
COBRA v Newtown
Llanidloes v Shotton Steel
Rhyl v Bangor
Dolgellau v Welshpool

YOUTH NORTH TWO

Pos Team P W D L F A Diff Bon Total
1 Bangor 9 8 0 1 271 68 203 5 37
2 Dolgellau 7 6 0 1 131 66 65 3 27
3 Newtown 8 5 0 3 187 90 97 7 27
4 Bethesda 10 4 0 6 146 134 12 7 23
5 Llanidloes 7 4 0 3 97 124 -27 3 19
6 COBRA 8 3 0 5 87 180 -93 1 13
7 Welshpool 8 2 1 5 91 170 -79 3 13
8 Rhyl and District 6 2 0 4 81 78 3 4 12
9 Shotton Steel 6 2 1 3 58 94 -36 1 11

10 Bro Ffestiniog 7 1 0 6 57 202 -145 1 5

NORTH YOUTH DIVISION TWO 2015-16 - up to games played 9 Jan

19th December, 2015
Bangor 59 v Bro Ffestiniog 5
Bethesda v COBRA - post
Dolgellau v Llanidloes - post
Welshpool v Newtown - post
Shotton Steel 18 v Rhyl 14

2nd January, 2016
Bangor 7 v Dolgellau 10
Bro Ffestiniog 10 v Bethesda 17
Rhyl and District 10 v COBRA 15

9th January, 2016
Bethesda v Newtown - post
Bro Ffestiniog v Shotton - post
COBRA v Bangor - post
Llanidloes 20 v Welshpool 12
Rhyl v Dolgellau - post

16th January, 2016
Bangor v Bethesda
Dolgellau v Bro Ffestiniog
Newtown v Llanidloes
Shotton Steel v COBRA
Welshpool v Rhyl

23rd January, 2015
Bangor v Newtown
Bethesda v Shotton Steel
Bro Ffestiniog v Welshpool
COBRA v Dolgellau
Rhyl v Llanidloes

30th January, 2016
Dolgellau v Bethesda
Llanidloes v Bro Ffestiniog
Newtown v Rhyl
Shotton Steel v Bangor
Welshpool v COBRA

6th February, 2016
Dolgellau v Bangor
Llanidloes v COBRA
Newtown v Shotton Steel
Rhyl v Bro Ffestiniog
Welshpool v Bethesda

27th February, 2016
Bangor v Welshpool
Bethesda v Llanidloes
Bro Ffestiniog v Newtown
COBRA v Rhyl
Shotton Steel v Dolgellau

Pictures - Welshpool v Lalnidloes 
kindly supplied by Ian Francis

Youth Cup & Plate 2015 – 2016
Clubs have been split into three regions of seven clubs for the 
PRELIMINARY ROUND.
There is one bye in each region for the preliminary round and the 
clubs are –
MOLD,  LLANGEFNI  and  BRO FFESTINIOG.

EAST Colwyn Bay v Dinbych
 Rhyl  v Ruthin
 Wrexham  v Shotton Steel

WEST Llandudno v Bethesda
 Bangor  v Nant Conwy
 Caernarfon v Pwllheli

SOUTH Newtown  v Dolgellau
 Bala  v Welshpool
 Cobra  v Llanidloes

These games to be played on or before 20th FEBRUARY 2016.

GOGLEDD CYMRU DISTRICT YOUTH CUP     
1. Winners of the above games + the three clubs given byes will be 
entered in the 
CUP draw which format will be
 a) Eight clubs will play in first round of the cup (4 byes) -
#  to be completed by 26th  MARCH 2016
b) Winners of (a) will play against the 4 teams given byes in the first 
round above
c) Winners of (b) above will play in the semi finals -
#  these games 1(a) & (b) to be played during first two weeks of 
APRIL 2016
d) Final to be played on 30th  APRIL 2016 – venue to be decided.

GOGLEDD CYMRU DISTRICT YOUTH PLATE
2.    Losers of the preliminary round will play in the PLATE competi-
tion.
a)  Two clubs will play-off for the eighth place in the quarter final 
games
# to be played on or before 26th  March 2016
b)   Eight clubs will play for a semi place. 
c) Winners of 2(b) to play semi finals.
# (b) and (c) to be played during the first two weeks of April.
d) Final to be played  –  as above.

The schedule is tight and the weather has been harsh but there is 
room for all the games within the times available. It may be neces-
sary to play some matches in mid-week. Please ensure that your 
fixture secretary/coach is aware of the rules which are appended.



Trefy earn bragging 
rights in Mid Wales 
Boxing Day derby
Trefyclawdd 28 v Rhayader 17
Trefyclawdd prevailed as Boxing Day derby winners at Border 
Park following a thrilling clash with Rhayader.

More than 200 supporters turned out for the seasonal contest 
which saw Rhayader take early control with tries from Gavin 
Rees and Dillon Rees-Jones with the latter adding one conver-
sion seeing the vistors lead 12-0.

Trefyclawdd hit back with Tom Powell going over following 
sustained pressure only for Rhayader to respond with a try 
from Alex Clarke.

However Trefyclawdd ensured they were still in the hunt with a 
vital try from Seb Barrett on the stroke of half time.

Trefyclawdd started the second half well, turning Rhayader 
with kicks and releasing the ball quicker while bringing their 
backs in to the game.

A second try from Tom Powell saw Trefyclawdd in contorl 
before Liam Davies fed Henry Leech to cross under the posts 
to complete their comeback and derby glory.

SHOTTON STEEL v DENBIGH BY MIKE WOOD



5th September, 2015
Bonymaen 58 v Seven Sisters 22
Kenfig Hill 41 v Builth Wells 15
Maesteg 13 v Ammanford 22
Pencoed 5 v Skewen 58
Trebanos 35 v Tondu 17
Ystalyfera 20 v Maesteg Quins 17

12th September, 2015
Ammanford 25 v Trebanos 20
Builth Wells 5 v Pencoed 16
Maesteg Quins 29 v Maesteg 26
Seven Sisters 34 v Ystalyfera 22
Skewen 60 v Bonymaen 16
Tondu 8 v Kenfig Hill 17

19th September, 2015
Bonymaen 19 v Builth Wells 5
Kenfig Hill 15 v Ammanford 58
Maesteg Q 28 v Seven Sisters 29
Pencoed 12 v Tondu 12
Trebanos 41 v Maesteg 13
Ystalyfera 3 v Skewen 43

26th September, 2015
Ammanford 41 v Pencoed 22
Builth Wells 17 v Ystalyfera 22
Maesteg 27 v Seven Sisters 31
Skewen 91 v Maesteg Quins 7
Tondu 17 v Bonymaen 42
Trebanos 43 v Kenfig Hill 17

3rd October, 2015
Bonymaen v Ammanford
Kenfig Hill v Maesteg
Maesteg Quins v Builth Wells
Pencoed v Trebanos
Seven Sisters v Skewen
Ystalyfera v Tondu

10th October, 2015
Ammandford v Ystalyfera
Builth Wells v Seven Sisters
Kenfig Hill v Pencoed
Maesteg v Skewen
Tondu v Maesteg Quins
Trebanos v Bonymaen

24th October, 2015
Bonymaen v Kenfig Hill
Maesteg Quins v Ammanford
Pencoed v Maesteg
Seven Sisters v Tondu
Skewen v Builth Wells
Ystalyfera v Trebanos

7th November, 2015
Ammanford 26 v Seven Sisters 0
Kenfig Hill v Ystalyfera - Post
Maesteg 25 v Builth Wells 15
Pencoed 13 v Bonymaen 17
Tondu 0 v Skewen 49
Trebanos v Maesteg Quins - Post

14th November, 2015
Bonymaen v Maesteg
Builth Wells v Tondu
Maesteg Quins v Kenfig Hill
Seven Sisters v Trebanos
Skewen v Ammanford
Ystalyfera v Pencoed

21st November, 2015
Ammanford 38 v Builth Wells 5
Bonymaen 12 v Ystalyfera 8
Kenfig Hill 16 v Seven Sisters 22
Maesteg 37 v Tondu 3
Pencoed 13 v Maesteg Quins 28
Trebanos 27 v Skewen 15

28th November, 2015
Builth Wells 5 v Trebanos 0
Maesteg Quins 17 v Bonymaen 17
Seven Sisters 10 v Pencoed 16
Skewen 43 v Kenfig Hill 0
Tondu v Ammanford - Post
Ystalyfera v Maesteg - Post

5th December, 2015
Ammanford 24 v Maesteg 15
Builth Wells 20 v Kenfig Hill 10
Maesteg Quins 38 v Ystalyfera 17
Seven Sisters 7 v Bonymaen 8

Skewen 31 v Pencoed 3
Tondu v Trebanos - Post

26th December, 2015
Bonymaen 3 v Skewen 30
Kenfig Hill 22 v Tondu 6
Maesteg 24 v Maesteg Quins 11
Pencoed v Builth Wells - postponed
Trebanos v Ammanford - postponed
Ystalyfera 10 v Seven Sisters 11

2nd January, 2016
Ammanford 32 v Kenfig Hill 10
Builth Wells 9 v Bonymaen 6
Maesteg 25 v Trebanos 11
Seven Sisters v Maesteg Quins  - post
Skewen 25 v Ystalyfera 10
Tondu v Pencoed - postponed

9th January, 2016
Bonymaen 13 v Tondu 18
Kenfig Hill 3 v Trebanos 23
Maesteg Quins v Skewen - postponed
Pencoed v Ammanford - postponed
Seven Sisters 8 v Maesteg 3
Ystalyfera 8 v Builth Wells 7

23rd January, 2016
Ammanford v Bonymaen
Builth Wells v Maesteg Quins
Maesteg v Kenfig Hill
Skewen v Seven Sisters
Tondu v Ystalyfera
Trebanos v Pencoed

30th January, 2016
Bonymaen v Trebanos
Maesteg Quins v Tondu
Pencoed v Kenfig Hill
Seven Sisters v Builth Wells
Skewen v Maesteg
Ystalyfera v Ammanford

6th Februarry, 2016
Seven Sisters v Trebanos

20th February, 2016
Ammanford v Maesteg Quins
Builth Wells v Skewen
Kenfig Hill v Bonymaen
Maesteg v Pencoed
Tondu v Seven Sisters
Trebanos v Ystalyfera

27th February, 2016
Builth Wells v Tondu
Seven Sistersv Maesteg Quins

5th March, 2016
Bonymean v Pencoed
Builth Wells v Maesteg
Maesteg Quins v Trebanos
Seven Sisters v Ammanford
Skewen v Tondu
Ystalyfera v Kenfig Hill

26th March, 2016
Ammanford v Skewen
Kenfig Hill v Maesteg Quins
Maesteg v Bonymaen
Pencoed v Ystalyfera
Tondu v Builth Wells
Trebanos v Seven Sisters

2nd April, 2016
Builth Wells v Ammanford
Maesteg Quins v Pencoed
Seven Sisters v Kenfig Hill
Skewen v Trebanos
Tondu v Maesteg
Ystalyfera v Bonymaen

9th April, 2016
Ammanford v Tondu
Bonymaen v Maesteg Quins
Kenfig Hill v Skewen
Maesteg v Ystalyfera
Pencoed v Seven Sisters
Trebanos v Builth Wells

16th April, 2016
Pencoed v Builth Wells

BUILTH WELLS
Builth Wells 9 – 6 Bonymaen 
- Barrett shines for Bulls
Despite no game time for almost a month, Builth continued to improve on 
performance as Man of the Match Seb Barrett won a kicking competition 
on the Groe on Saturday, scoring all of the Bulls points.

Nick Howells team were starting second from bottom and were looking for 
their third successive win in the league against third place Bonymaen.

The visitors enjoyed much of the possession throughout the game, but 
time and time again came up against a brick wall of defence. Builth were 
down to fourteen men when Wayne Morris received marching orders 
shortly before half time but Bonymaen failed to capitalise when the result-
ing penalty kick at goal drifted wide. Half time score 0-0.

Despite being a man down it was Builth that started the second half the 
brighter of the two teams, Barrett kicking his first of three penalty goals. 
Bonymaen could have scored soon after but having crossed the line, the 
ball was adjudged held up. They did get on the score board shortly after 
with their own penalty kick to bring the points level.

Given the poor playing conditions, there were never going to be many 
scoring opportunities and the two teams then traded penalty kicks at goal. 
With the clock ticking down it looked as if the honours would be shared 
with the score line a 6 points each. Builth always looked like they wanted 
this one more though and a fine break from Man of the Match contender 
Dan Oakley put the Bulls deep in to the opposition 22 only to be tackled 
just short of the line. With Oakley judged to be holding on to the ball the 
resulting penalty for Bonymaen failed to find touch. Seb Barrett collected 
the ball on the wing and shrewdly ran in field. As Builth continued to press, 
an infringement in front of the posts by Bonymaen handed the Bulls the 
opportunity they deserved. Barrett held his nerve and kicked the final 
points of the game. Final score 9-6.

Match reports
Saturday, 5th September
Hendy 11 v Aberystwyth 30
Llanybydder 34 v Carm Ath 31
Pontyberem 23 v Mumbles 17
Tregaron 13 v Fishguard 52
Tycroes 24 v Pontarddulais 13
Penclawdd v Amman United

12th September, 2015
Aberystwyth 81 v Tregaron 0
Amman United 6 v Tycroes 9
CarmAth 23 v Pontyberem 28
Fishguard 31 v Llanybydder 27
Mumbles 12 v Penclawdd 27
Pontarddulais 13 v Hendy 12

19th September, 2015
Aberyswyth 31 v Pontarddulais 27
Hendy 29 v Amman United 28
Llanybydder 78 v Tregaron 0
Penclawdd 28 v Carm Athletic 10
Pontyberem 35 v Fishguard 14
Tycroes 10 v Mumbles 18

26th September, 2015
Amman Utd 31 v Aberystwyth 38
Carmarthen Ath 6 v Tycroes 12
Fishguard 17 v Penclawdd 23
Mumbles 38 v Hendy 29
Tregaron v Pontarddulais - post
Llanybydder v Pontyberem

3rd October, 2015
Aberystwyth 30 v Mumbles 29
Hendy 20 v Carmarthen Athletic 18
Penclawdd 20 v Llanybydder 10
Pontarddulais 69 v Amman United 17
Pontyberem 59 v Tregaron 21
Tycroes 15 v Fishguard 14

10th October, 2015
Carmarthen Ath 0 v Aberystwyth 32
Fishguard 16 v Hendy 14
Llanybydder 24 v Tycroes 14
Mumbles 30 v Pontarddulais 32
Pontyberem 12 v Penclawdd 24
Tregaron 18 v Amman United 23

24th October, 2015
Aberystwyth 33 v Fishguard 19
Amman United 17 v Mumbles 26
Hendy 12 v Llanybydder 6
Penclawdd  36 v Tregaron 6
Pontarddulais 31 v Carmarthen Ath 14
Tycroes 35 v Pontyberem 34

7th November, 2015
Carmarthen Ath 17 v Amman Utd 10
Fishguard v Pontarddulais - Post
Llanybydder 31 v Aberystwyth 20
Penclawdd 14 v Tycroes 3
Pontyberem v Hendy - Post
Tregaron 16 v Mumbles 50

14th November, 2015
Aberystwyth 31 v Pontyberem 9
Amman United v Fishguard - Post
Hendy 0 v Penclawdd 32
Mumbles v Carmarethen Ath - Post
Pontarddulais v Llanybydder - Post
Tycroes v Tregaron - Post

21st November, 2015
Fishguard 13 v Mumbles 20
Llanybydder 40 v Amman United 7
Penclawdd 24 v Aberystwyth 7
Pontyberem 33 v Pontarddulais 17
Tregaron 24 v Carmarthen Athletic 24
Tycroes 15 v Hendy 0

28th November, 2015
Aberystwyth 26 v Tycroes 7
Amman United v Pontyberem - Post
Carmarthen Athletic 22 v Fishguard 0
Hendy 37 v Tregaron 0
Mumbles 13 v Llanybydder 10
Pontarddulais 6 v Penclawdd 31

5th December, 2015
Aberystwyth 7 v Hendy 0
Amman United 3 v Penclawdd 23
Carmarethen Ath 8 v Llanybydder 0

Fishguard 19 v Tregaron 6
Mumbles 22 v Pontyberem 36
Pontarddulais 10 v Tycroes 26

26th December, 2015
Hendy v Pontarddulais - postponed
Llanybydder v Fishguard - postponed
Penclawdd 36 v Mumbles 10
Pontyberem 23 v Carmarthen Ath 18
Tregaron 13 v Aberystwyth 36
Tycroes v Amman United - postponed

2nd January, 2016
Amman United v Hendy - postponed
Carmarthen Ath v Penclawdd - post
Fishguard v Pontyberem - postponed
Mumbles v Tycroes - postponed
Pontarddulais 24 v Aberystwyth 27
Tregaron 16 v Llanybydder 30

9th January, 2016
Aberystwyth v Amman Utd - post
Hendy v Mumbles - postponed
Penclawdd 3 v Fishguard 3
Pontarddulais 24 v Tregaron 13
Pontyberem v Llanybydder - post
Tycroes v Carmarthen Athletic - post

16th January 2016
Amman United v Hendy
Fishguard v Pontarddulais

23rd January, 2016
Amman United v Pontarddulais
Carmarthen Athletic v Hendy
Fishguard v Tycroes
Llanbydder v Penclawdd
Mumbles v Aberystwyth
Tregaron v Pontyberem

30th January, 2016
Aberystwyth v Carmarthen Ath
Amman United v Tregaron
Hendy v Fishguard
Penclawdd v Pontyberem
Pontarddulais v Mumbles
Tycroes v Llanybydder

6th February, 2016
Llanybydder v Fishguard
Mumbles v Carmarthen Athletic

20th February, 2016
Carmarthen Ath v Pontarddulais
Fishguard v Aberystwyth
Llanybydder v Hendy
Mumbles v Amman United
Pontyberem v Tycroes
Tregaron v Penclawdd

5th March, 2016
Aberystwyth v Llanybydder
Amman Utdv Carmarthen Athletic
Hendy v Pontyberem
Mumbles v Tregaron
Pontarddulais v Fishguard
Tycroes v Penclawdd

26th March, 2016
Carmarthen Athletic v Mumbles
Fishguard v Amman United
Llanybydder v Pontarddulais
Penclawdd v Hendy
Pontyberem v Aberystwyth
Tregaron v Tycroes

2nd April, 2016
Aberystwyth v Penclawdd
Amman United v Llanybydder
Carmarthen Athletic v Tregaron
Hendy v Tycroes
Mumbles v Fishguard
Pontarddulais v Pontyberem

9th April, 2016
Fishguard v Carmarthen Athletic
Llanybydder v Mumbles
Penclawdd v Pontarddulais
Pontyberem v Amman United 
Tregaron v Hendy
Tycroes v Aberystwyth

ABERYSTWYTH 
Aber win Boxing Day local derby
Tregaron 13 v Aberystwyth 38

The traditional Boxing Day fixture between Aberystwyth and Tregaron 
assumed a new identity this year with the Clubs now in the same division 
of the National League. Whilst the first such encounter at Plascrug in 
September had resulted in the home side overpowering newly promoted 
Tregaron, recent improvements in form raised hopes for a much closer 
encounter. Rugby in December has been heavily influenced by weather 
conditions and the festive season did nothing to appease this as the home 
side kicked off with a strong wind behind their backs. Unsurprisingly they 
kicked long and Aber’s failure to pouch the ball led to a set piece within 
sniffing distance of their own tryline; 

Tregaron took full advantage of the initial settling down period and their 
hooker and ex-Aber front row man Geraint Rowlands touched down for 
the opening try under the posts. Fly half Llion Jones landed the straight-
forward conversion and the home side had a seven point lead within two 
minutes of the start. Once Aberystwyyth settled into a pattern of play they 
soon found themselves inside Tregaron territory where, in the eleventh 
minute a well worked passing movement found speedy wing Adam Carvell 
out on the right flank and the youngster showed his skill and pace in 
reaching the corner for his side’s opening try. The touchline conversion 
attempt from Aber skipper Jason Rees exemplified the meteorological 
conditions of the day as the goalposts seemingly created a magnetic field 
that repelled the ball across their face. 

Ten minutes later the visitors took the lead for the first time when Carvell 
was once more in action; this time he wriggled away from a tackle on the 
right touchline just inside the Tregaron half and he engaged his extra gear 
to race for a second try on the same spot as the first.

Within minutes Aber’s advantage had been annulled when Jones made 
full use of the wind in landing a penalty from near the centre spot to level 
the scores; the two sides then battled against each other for the fifteen 
minute or so remaining in the first period, Tregaron desperate to capitalise 
on their wind advantage but Aberystwyth equally adamant to get back on 
top. As the half drew to a close Aber were pressurising the home side in 
the left corner near the Tregaron line and a breakthrough literally came 
when centre Paul Bumford burst through a half gap, tearing to the line to 
score Aber’s third try under the posts. Rees added the conversion to give 
the visitors a 17-10 lead with the last kick of the half. 

Aberystwyth started he second half just as their opponents had started the 
first and were soon attacking on the Tregaron tryline; when the home pack 
were penalised eight metres from their line the ball was fed to Aber lock 
Robbie Parry who powered to the line for Aber’s bonus point try near the 
posts in the 43rd minute. A conversion from Rees opened a 24-10 lead. 
Tregaron kept attacking and would not give up throughout the afternoon; 
Jones clawed back three points in the 50th minute with a penalty from in 
front of the posts 15 metres out. 

Just two minutes later Aber had a scrum just inside their own half from 
which scrum half Gruff Jones broke through and accelerated up the right 
touchline. He was well supported by Carvell and the young winger took 
an excellently timed pass, followed by a clever run to the posts for his hat-
trick of tries for the afternoon. Rees added the conversion and the visitors 
were ahead by 31 points to 13 after 51 minutes. 

It was a difficult afternoon for the players with the unpredictable wind but 
thankfully the rain stayed away, the school pitch seemingly perfectly posi-
tioned to avoid the deluges that were not too far away. It was a match also 
festooned with penalties, the shrill tone (as well as the lack of it at other 
times) of the referee’s whistle frustrated many sections of the crowd. The 
result was finally settled on the hour when Bumford burst through to take 
an interception and scamper 40 metres to the line for Aberystwyth’s sixth 
try. Rees was thankful that this too was touched down under the posts as 
he landed his fourth conversion. 

The final quarter was again a frustrating affair for both sides: Tregaron 
tried their best to add to their tally but Aber’s defence was called upon to 
keep them out, a task they performed valiantly, including an especially 
torrid six minute period spent within five metres of the Aber line. But the 
defence stayed firm, despite seemingly failing to impress the referee as 
they were very frequently penalised, and they were unfortunate to receive 
a yellow card for repeated technical offences. But they stuck to their guns 
and stopped Tregaron from adding to their score; they did not manage to 
add to their own either, but with a win and a bonus point already in the bag 
it was a case of job done for the visitors.

Report from Aberystwyth RFC website

December 31, 2015 - 
Veterans vs Seconds charity match 2015 
No fewer than 45 players turned up for this Boxing day encounter.

This match turned out to be a great spectacle for the large crowd who 
turned out this Boxing day, with two evenly matched teams contesting for 
the Peter Davies Memorial Cup.

To raise funds for the Motor Neurone Association was the aim of this 
game and a total of £229 was collected during the day.

Captain for the Second team, Will Adams, grouped together his strongest 
possible team on the day, with such names as Gethin Lewis, Aled `Pony` 
Roberts, Hog, and Kyle Baggett to name but a few. This team looked odds 
on favourites to win the cup.

A major blow for the Veterans was losing their captain Pip Morgan in the 
first 10 mins and it was clear the veterans would be up against it. Head 
coach Ben Pugh rallied his troops and made the necessary changes and 
substitutions during the match.

The score swayed back and forth during the first half with some inventive 
rugby played by both teams. 

 Early in the second half the Second team scored a couple of long range 
tries, the best being a try by prop Max Hilliard who ran in from the half 
way line, but the Veterans who seemed to be tiring, dug deep and battled 
right up to the last minute of the game,  when Simon James grabbed the 
winning try for the Veterans off a wayward kick, which re-bounded off the 
posts and he managed to ground to make the score 7-6 to the Vets.



5th September, 2015
Abercwmboi 50 v Glyncoch 3
Canton 13 v Caerau Ely 13
Cowbridge 62 v Tonyrefail 17
Llandrindod 3 v Cefn Coed 73
Penygraig 0 v Tylorstown 26
St Albans v Taffs Wells - post

12th September, 2015
Caerau Ely 14 v Penygraig 14
Canton 30 v Glyncoch 21
Cefn Coed 20 v Abercwmboi 19
Tonyrefail 31 v St Albans 32
Tylorstown 43 v Cowbridge 20
Taffs Wells v Llandrnidod - post

19th September, 2015
Canton 20 v Cefn Coed 14
Cowbridge 0 v Caerau Ely 3
Penygraig 14 v Glyncoch 5
St Albans 11 v Tylorstown 23
Taffs Well 48 v Tonyrefail 14
Abercwmboi v Llandrindod

3rd October, 2015
Abercwmboi 51 v Canton 12
Caerau Ely 27 v St Albans 17
Cefn Coed 45 v Penygraig 13
Glyncoch 15 v Cowbridge 47
Llandrindod 25 v Tonyrefail 24
Tylorstown 12 v Taffs Well 25

10th October, 2015
Canton 71 v Llandrindod Wells 10
Cowbridge 28 v Cefn Coed 23
Penygraig 0 v Abercwmboi 36
St Albans 35 v Glyncoch 35
Taffs Well 32 v Caerau Ely 5
Tonyrefail 3 v Tylorstown 31

24th October, 2015
Abercwmboi 55 v Cowbridge 0
Caerau Ely 30 v Tonyrefail 16
Canton 13 v Penygraig 7
Cefn Coed 29 v St Albans 6
Glyncoch 7 v Taffs Wells 41
Llandrindod 12 v Tylorstown 48

7th November, 2015
Cowbridge 21 v Canton 23
Penoygraig v Llandrindod - Post
St Albans v Abercwmboi - Post
Taffs Well 20 v Cefn Coed 10
Tonyrefail v Glyncoch - Post
Tylorstown v Caereu Ely - Post

14th November, 2015
Abercwmboi v Taffs Wells - Post
Canton v St Albans -Post
Cefn Coed v Tonyrefail - Post
Glyncoch v Tylorstown - Post
Llandrindod Wells 8 v Caerau Ely 12
Penygraig v Cowbridge - Post

21st November, 2015
Caerau Ely v Glyncoch - Post
Cowbridge 67 v Llandrindod Wells 5
St Albans 26 v Penygraig 13
Taffs Well 34 v Canton 12
Tonyrefail 24 v Abercwmboi 66
Tylorstown 17 v Cefn Coed 13
 
28th November, 2015
Abercwmboi 22 v Tylorstown 7
Canton v Tonyrefail - Post
Cefn Coed 5 v Caerau Ely 5
Cowbridge v St Albans - Post
Llandrindod Wells v Glyncoch - Post
Penygraig v Taffs Well - Post

5th December, 2015
Caerau Ely v Abercwmboi - Post
Glyncoch v Cefn Coed - Post
St Albans 27 v Llandrindod Wells 12
Taffs Well 33 v Cowbridge 14
Tonyrefail 12 v Penygraig 15
Tylorstown 31 v Canton 25

19th December, 2015
Caerau Ely 20 v Abercwmboi 12

26th December, 2015
Caerau Ely v Canton - postponed

Cefn Coed v Llandrindod - Postponed
Glyncoch v Abercwmboi - Postponed
Taffs Well 66 v St Albans 0
Tonyrefail v Cowbridge - Postponed
Tylorstown 15 v Penygraig 3

2nd January, 2016
Abercwmboi v Cefn Coed - postponed
Canton v Glyncoch - postponed
Cowbridge v Tylorstown- postponed
Llandrindod Wells 0 v Taffs Well 55
Penygraig v Caereu Ely -postponed
St Albans v Tonyrefail - postponed

9th January, 2016
Caerau Ely v Cowbridge - postponed
Cefn Coed v Canton - postponed
Glyncoch v Penygraig - postponed
Llandrindod 0 v Abercwmboi 141
Tonyrefail v Taffs Well - postponed
Tylorstown 13 v St Albans 7

23rd January, 2016
Canton v Abercwmboi
Cowbridge v Glyncoch
Penygraig v Cefn Coed
St Albans v Caerau Ely
Taffs Well v Tylorstown
Tonyrefail v Llandrindod Wells

30th January, 2016
Abercwmboi v Penygraig 
Caerau Ely v Taffs Wells
Cefn Coed v Cowbridge
Glyncoch v St Albans
Llandrindod Wells v Canton
Tylorstown v Tonyrefail

20th February, 2016
Tylorstown v Llandrindod Wells
St Albans v Cefn Coed
Taffs Well v Glyncoch
Cowbridge v Abercwmboi
Tonyrefail v Caerau Ely
Penygraig v Canton

27th February, 2016
Llandrindod Wells v Penygraig
Cefn Coed v Taffs Well
Abercwmboi v St Albans
Glyncoch v Tonyrefail
Canton v Cowbridge
Caerau Ely v Tylorstown

5th March, 2016
Caerau Ely v Llandrindod
Tonyrefil v Cefn Coed
Taffs Well v Abercwmboi
St Albans v Canton
Tylorstown v Glyncoch
Cowbridge v Penygraig

26th March, 2016
Llandrindod Wells v Cowbridge
Cefn Coed v Tylorstown
Canton v Taffs Wells
Abercwmboi v Tonyrefail
Penygraig v St Albans
Glyncoch v Caerau Ely

2nd April, 2016
Glyncoch v Llandrindod Wells
Caerau Ely v Cefn Coed
Taffs Well v Penygraig
Tylorstown v Abercwmboi
St Albans v Cowbridge
Tonyrefail v Canton

9th April, 2016
Llandrindod v St Albans
Cowbridge v Taffs Well
Abercwmboi v Caerau Ely
Penygraig v Tonyrefail
Canton v Tylorstown
Cefn Coed v Glyncoch

LLANDRINDOD WELLS
Saturday, 5th September
Abersychan 7 v Forgeside 85
Cwmcarn Utd 13 v Aberbeeg 15
Girling 10 v Malpas 19
Markham 58 v Cefn Fforest 22
Rhayader 20 v Trefyclawdd 48
West Mon 43 v Old Tylerian 3

12th September, 2015
Cefn Fforest 29 v West Mon 14
Forgeside 59 v Rhayader 3
Malpas 17 v Markham 36
Old Tylerian 6 v Cwmcarn Utd 12
Trefyclawdd 32 v Girling 29
Aberbeeg 42 v Abersychan 7

19th September, 2015
Aberbeeg 51 v Old Tylerian 15
Cwmcarn Utd 19 v Cefn Ffrest 35
Girling 13 v Forgeside 17
Markham 94 v Trefyclawdd 5
West Mon 5 v Malpas 38
Rhayader v Abersychan - post

3rd October, 2015
Abersychan 7 v Old Tylerian 9
Cefn Fforest v Aberbeeg
Forgeside 10 v Markham 40
Malpas 73 v Cwmcarn United 10
Rhayader 22 v Girling 18
Trefyclawdd 29 v West Mon 17

10th October, 2015
Aberbeeg 10 v Malpas 50
Cwmcarn Utd 28 v Trefclawdd 20
Girling 64 v Abersychan 8
Markham 109 v Rhayader 3
Old Tylerian 3 v Cefn Fforest 59
West Mon 17 v Forgeside 20

24th October, 2015
Abersychan 0 v Cefn Fforest 133
Forgeside 64 v Cwmcarn Utd 5
Girling v Markham
Malpas 53 v Old Tylerian 3
Rhayader 5 v West Mon 22
Trefyclawdd 27 v Aberbeeg 10

7th November, 2015
Aberbeeg v Forgeside - Post
Cefn Fforest v Malpas - Post
Cwmcarn United 17 v Rhayader 0
Markham v Abersychan - Post
Old Tylerian 17 v Trefyclawdd 26
West Mon v Girling - Post

14th November, 2015
Abersychan 0 v Malpas 42
Forgeside v Old Tylerian - Post
Girling 21 v Cwmcarn United 7
Markham 25 v West Mon 0
Rhayader v Aberbeeg - Post
Trefyclawdd v Cefn Fforest - Post

21st November, 2015
Aberbeeg 10 v Girling 71
Cefn Fforest 50 v Forgeside 12
Cwmcarn United 5 v Markham 107
Malpas v Trefyclawdd - Post
Old Tylerian 17 v Rhayader 5
West Mon 62 v Abersychan 0

28th November, 2015
Abersychan 15 v Trefyclawdd 34
Forgeside v Malpas - Post
Girling 31 v Old Tylerian 9
Markham v Aberbeeg - Post
Rhayader v Cefn Fforest - Post
West Mon 26 v Cwmcarn United 10

5th December, 2015
Aberbeeg 24 v West Mon 24
Cefn Fforest v Girling - Post
Cwmcarn United v Abersychan - Post
Malpas v Rhayader - Post
Old Tylerian 3 v Markham 82
Trefyclawdd 12 v Forgeside 17

12th December, 2015
Old Tyleryan 0 v West Mon 22

26th December, 2015
Aberbeeg v Cwmcarn United - post

Cefn Fforest v Markham - postponed
Forgeside v Abersychan - postponed
Malpas v Girling - postponed
Old Tylerian v West Mon - postponed
Trefyclawdd 28 v Rhayader 17

2nd January, 2016
Abersychan v Aberbeeg - postponed
Cwmcarn Utd v Old Tylerian - post 
Girling v Trefyclawdd - postponed
Markham v Malpas - postponed
Rhayader v Forgeside - piostponed
West Mon v Cefn Fforest - postponed

9th January, 2016
Abersychan v Rhayader - postponed
Cefn Fforest v Cwmcarn Utd - post
Forgeside v Girling - postponed
Malpas v West Mon - postponed
Old Tylerian v Aberbeeg - postponed
Trefyclawdd v Markham - postponed

16th January, 2016
Cefn Fforest v Malpas
Forgeside v Old Tyleryan

23rd January, 2016
Aberbeeg v Cefn Fforest
Cwmcarn United v Malpas
Girling v Rhayader
Markham v Forgeside
Old Tylerian v Abersychan
West Mon v Trefyclawdd

30th January, 2016
Abersychan v Girling
Cefn Fforest v Old Tylerian
Forgeside v West Mon
Malpas v Aberbeeg
Rhayader v Markham
Trefyclawdd v Cwmcarn United

6th February, 2016
Forgeside v Malpas

13th February, 2016
Malpas v Girling

20th February, 2016
Aberbeeg v Trefyclawdd
Cefn Fforest v Abersychan
Cwmcarn United v Forgeside
Markham v Girling
Old Tylerian v Malpas
West Mon v Rhayader

27th February, 2016
Abersychan v Markham
Forgeside v Aberbeeg
Girling v West Mon
Malpas v Cefn Fforest
Rhayader v Cwmcarn United
Trefyclawdd v Old Tylerian

5th March, 2016
Aberbeeg v Rhayaer
Cefn Fforest v Trefyclawdd
Cwmcarn United v Girling
Malpas v Abersychan
Old Tylerian v Forgeside
West Mon v Markham

26th March, 2016
Abersychan v West Mon
Forgeside v Cefn Fforest
Girling v Aberbeeg
Markham v Cwmcarn United
Rhayader v Old Tylerian
Trefyclawdd v Malpas

2nd April, 2016
Aberbeeg v Markham
Cefn Fforest v Rhayader
Cwmcarn United v West Mon
Malpas v Forgeside
Old Tylerian v Girling
Trefyclawdd v Abersychan

TREFYCLAWDD AND RHAYADER Team P W D L Pts
Skewen 14 13 0 1 63
Ammanford 12 10 0 2 49
Bonymaen 15 8 2 5 41
Seven Sisters 13 8 0 5 38
Trebanos 11 7 0 4 36
Maesteg 14 5 0 9 28
Maesteg Quins 11 5 1 5 28
Ystalyfera 12 5 0 7 24
Kenfig Hill 13 4 1 8 24
Pencoed 11 3 1 7 17
BUILTH WELLS 13 3 0 10 15
Tondu 11 1 1 9 6

WRU Division One East Central
Team P W D L Pts

ABERYSTWYTH14 12 10 0 2 59
Penclawdd 13 12 1 0 58
Potyberem 10 7 0 3 34
Mumbles 12 6 0 6 33
Tycroes 11 7 0 4 30
Llanybydder 11 6 0 5 30
Pontarddulais 11 5 0 6 27
Fishguard 11 4 1 6 23
Hendy 11 4 0 7 21
Caermarthen Athletic 12 3 1 8 20
Amman United 9 1 0 8 8
Tregaron 13 0 1 12 3

WRU Division Two West

Team P W D L Pts
Taffs Welll 9 9 0 0 45
Tylorstown 11 9 0 2 40
Abercwmboi 9 7 0 2 36
Canton 9 5 1 3 25
Cefn Coed 9 4 1 4 25
Caerau Ely 8 4 3 1 24
Cowbridge 8 4 0 4 21
St Albans 9 3 1 5 17
Penygraig 9 2 1 6 11
Tonyrefail 8 0 0 8 5
Glyncoch 6 0 1 5 3
LLANDRINDOD WELLS 9 1 0 8 2

WRU Division Three East Central B
Team P W D L Pts

Markham 8 8 0 0 39
TREFYCLAWDD 10 7 0 3 35
Malpas 7 6 0 1 29
West Mon 11 5 1 5 29
Forgeside 8 6 0 2 27
Cefn Fforest 6 5 0 1 25
Girling 8 4 0 4 23
Cwmcarn United 10 3 0 7 14
Aberbeeg 7 3 1 3 13
Old Tylerian 11 2 0 9 9
RHAYADER 8 1 0 7 5
Abersychan 8 0 0 8 -8

WRU Division Three East D
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